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P| NEW PRESIDENT^KINGS COL-J

Rev. A. H. Moore, MA., dTSt. Johns, I 
P.Q., is the new president of The Uni-| 
vereity of King's College, and will 
take up his duties .early in October.

The new president of King's is 
of the outstanding younger men of 
Church of England in Canada; a man 
of broad experience and outlook, a 
forceful speaker add debater, a writer 

journalist of marked ability, a 
leader of men, and -a strong and

"MTS A SUDDEN DEATH OF HON. R. M. 
MACGREGOR WOLFVIllE WINS VALLEY 

- TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
OF THE AIR

The c^eath occurred sudd nly at New 
* Glasgow yesterday morning of Hen. 

Robert M. MacGregor, member for 
Pictou in the House x>f Assembly and 
for some years member of the govern
ment without portfolio. Apparently in 
his usual health he played a strenuous 
game of tennis Tuesday afternoon, and 
was about in the evening with friends, 
seeming in unusually good spirits. He 
retired about his usual hour and yester
day morning on rising shortly after 
seven went to his bathroom and sud
denly expired.

A prominent business man, Mr. Mac
Gregor occupied many important posi
tions in the financial and industrie 
life of the province. He was fer some 
years a member of the board of directors 
of tse Bank of N«va Scotia. He 
ceeded his father, the k.V- 

yi MacGregor, as a directe rof

£K
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i ate ^ctdwujr Bom Hove Large 
Registration,—Hew Teachers

Acadie ladies' Seminary re-opeaed 
on Friday last with great promise «or 
a successful year's work. Already the

iïiSKSS SS!
pupils promises to be considerably in 
excess. Pupile have already been -re
ceived from all oi the Maritime Prov
inces. irom Quebec, Manitoba, Maine 

' and New York.
Several new teachers have been added 

to the staff. These include Miss Utah 
Teatreaut, a graduate of the Boston 
SchOM of F-xpretoion, who takes the 
place vacated by Miss Pearl Griffith 
as teacher of Expression; Miss Frances 
McIntyre of the Ontario College at 
Guelph, who assumes the direction of 
the department of "Household Science; 
Miss Grace Chapman a pupil of Emanuel 
Fiedler and Charles Martin Utter, 
who will direct the Department of 
Violin. Miss Hope Ives, B.A., Manitoba 
University, becomes assistant teacher 

4ro the Collegiate Department and Libra
rian. and Miss Lottie Allen, late of the 
staff of the Success Business College, 
Truro, takes charge df the Department 
of Stenography and Typewriting.

Defeated Bridgetown Player* on Sat
urday Taking Seven out of Twelve 

Event*

Tne members of Jhe Wolfville Tennis 
Club played a tournament with the 
Bridgetown Club my the local court! 
last Saturday, to determine the Valley 
chan uions, Bridgetown being the win
ners in the western part of the Valley. 
Twelve matches were played of which 
WotiviUe .won seven, 
played and closely 
ladies of toe local du 
summary of resnl

I
and
bom
magnetic personality; just the kind .of 
man needed by King’s rat this time.

'. Mr. Moore ban been closely 
identified with journalism for a number 
of years. Some ten years, ago, he estab
lished “The Montreal Churchman", the 
official organ of the Btoceee of Mon
treal. He has been for the past five 
years the editor, of the St. John’s News, 
which he conducts with conspicuous 
success. His standing in the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association of over 
five hundred membere is evidenced by 
his election to the responsible position 
of Director of the Association and chair
man of ita editorial committee. He 
accompanied the members of the As
sociation on their recent trip to Eng
land. where his forceful utterances on 
various occasions made a profound im
pression.

Rev
All were well 

contested, 
b served tea. The 

Its was as follows:
Men '* Single*

Dr. L. Eaton, Wolfville. defeated Mr. 
Fav. Bridgetown. 2-6. 6-1, 6-2.

Dr. JeWitt. Wdtfviife,
Hicks. Bridgetown, 6-1. 64.

Men’s Double*
Dr. L. Eaton and Prof. Balcom. 

Wolfville, defeated Messrs. Donaldson 
and Lloyd. Bridgetown, 6-4, 7-5.

M. Beardsley and Dr. deWitt. Wolf
ville, defeated Messrs. Ruggits and 
Fay, Bridgetown. 7-5. 0-6, 6-0f 

Ladies’ Single.
Miss F. E. Fowler, Bridgetown, de

feated Miss D. Holmes, Wolfville, 6-4.

The ym$ m

six- 
Go versor 
the Nova 

and Coal Company. Lim
ited. He was also a director cf the East
ern Trust Co. For many years he has 
been interested in lumbering in Nova 
Scotia and was one of the largest oper
ators, being connected with th.e'Hirm 
fou .ded by his father, that of J. D. 
and P. A, MacGregor, Limited. He 
was also interested in irany of thi small
er industries throughout the province.
His name was a synonym for honesty 
and integrity in business, public and b-2. 
private life.

rossing a busy street 
Bobby halts the endie idefeated Mr.

♦ 4
The World’s largest and most powerful a»rop 

tlesfiip made, its trial flight reo-ntW near Hull. Fngland, and proved to be per-!» figr KSSK f&l
Without replenishing its fuel. It weighs nine tons, is 88 feet wide, 20 feet high, 
and 54 feet long. When equipped for action it will .carry three tons -of bombs 
and torpedoes in addition to a crew of three.

lane, Britain ’a first aerial tet
ri England is perh 
totland about 3,0000 
t 5.000,000; in Austn 
, and in South All 

This appears on 
[inclusive, and to l« 
ahead; but we for 
es.
a few years ago, cre 
td to France, stron 
Irg called officially 
the ground that, as 
pure Anglo-Saxon bk 
■ny man in the Bril 
at. And he was rig 
the census figures 

es for 1920 the Uni 
note people of 
. origin thin 
land and Wales. Bn 
representatives of t 
jnri In Great Briti 
n the United Statu

r

he greatest satisfaction in life is. to 
good work. THf TOURIST BUSINESS AVONPORTdo Mrs. Flett, Bridgetown, defeated Miss ' 

McLean, Wolfville, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2.
Ladle*' Doubles

K.NEW HANDBMON THE HS&SBÆÿg
Acadia Collegiate ami Business Arad- MAR IT IMPS sents an annual financial turnover ,tp- other western cities, where they spent

emv opened its ninetv-sixtli year last mmuiltnuu proachmg $150.000.000. But the fact the pas- year visiting relatives and
Friday with appropriate exercises. A ---------- ' remains that Canadians are not mak friends.
large gathering of students faculty and Much Information in Publication» ing the best of their opportunities by Miss Walker, of Kentville, was the
invited guests was present at the open- of Natural Resource» Intblll- any means. Those who have studied guest this week of ht r sister, Mrs. March
in» dinner. Addresses were delivered *•*>«• Ser t . the trade possibilities are convinced that J- Rathbum, at the “Lighthouse
hv President F. W. Patterson; Rev. --------- it would be easily possible to Increase Mrs. Ada Jcdrey returned to h, r
KpkAofNst.tht:a&wv>DrRoà1!:

of St. John. Minister Of Health for the marked on-the lack of knowledge in tourist attractions to the workt-and Jowey ■ ■ I
R*ln^0MNPA DÎUWW,H.,&ni»mi This Jame° roVdUi^rist|0 elwwherei takingadvantage cf the op^rtumt'aLof "«ting ^3^t.er’ StorratL

ssrs.^Tfi.-Nr.u; gi’gvsK' a-srs, ÆRev°E. L. Curry. Resources Intelligence “Service of the Industry prescnts|snytbtog like the pos- ,,-Brs Sydney and Sarah Creswell of
The registration thus for has taxed Department of the Interior at Ottawa Abilities for satisfactory Profits in re- J®®*?-W£L'?“kro"! *fU*8ts °l Mr'

the mil canacity of the residence and has issued twohapdbooks, one on New lation to the costs involved and the R N
Principal W. L, Archibald states Unit BrunsVick and the other on Nova consumption of our raw materials’ .. ™*W«t. RJN. of the staff ofthe 
more students ar« expected, for whom Scotia. These reports eontain a Targe Cana* should erdeavw to double T “1,“’ T"1
accommodation trill have to be pro-, amount of Information that should be* the mcome from the tourist industry :i H°c^vwtek wlth her cousin. Mrs
Vkied about town. The following new- known about these provinces by their In 1925. The topic to of live interest at i ^,y., „__ . ' . ,nLlnt^t. h£ê taSn mndeto to ownpeonle It is jested that there the moment. It should be posribk to ^ Hait^rf ^VTher' Zf 
staff: Rev. E. L. Currv. B.A.. Hbuse-i Interested thoud send to the Orector get action. Tf plan» are delayed until gt Vph Wn' *'
matter end teacher of English; Harold of the Natural Resources Intelligence interest In the matter again revives In m', i ? - ,
Troop. R.A.. rtf Granville Ferry, teacher Service for codes, and that, they-advise tM spring, it will be too late to ecconv L ^ Ltd îeft on T^toTfm

piiufm reZtlyk of "cans^TBgh &K more ***** the*/ hmi£ ptovlnce to”dâ î«fimfraJrtÆ™ ' to *Tnterots tk'lZ"1 *** Wetk

r,rB. «the **------------- ’ is? ss
rvry„ A Mc^yjalin^CAKL A SHAW «KOS? mU S* ** ^ A ® «SS

addition* to the various athletic teams occurred almoet without warning, while ctwoperatiiw with the ̂ various district* «pend two weeks
8 Dr Shaw was In conversation with one m their advertising campaigns to the Mr and Mre OTtonnetl of Frank

of his confreres relative to the benefits extent of financial grouts where • the ifri Mass are guests ol Mrs‘ ODm
of a new drug In w|ilch he was intere»t$d. publicity weak done tits into the general neil's s’ster Mra W 6 l4rkrr Den" 

The funeral ceremonies conducted by program. To recur» the necessary funds. Mr aid Mrs Well'slev blkhartrieftâUÇlRt HEblteTàaÇ UkTw^SÎ bScgThMaïy after ‘s^ndfcwo weriT,

k&vrsui as ^
endeared hifnself. He wae a Master ury, and H desired, the auto owners at Miss Olive Parker Miss Hettv Hal- 
Mason and was burisd with Ml*» Monlc home can be given a measure of relief dene, Miss Brown and Fred Edwards 
honours, the service ,being a -very 1m- by a reduction in- the annual license motored from Halifax and spent the
PrTte'Cnew»papers of St. Kitts paid The second phase of the tourist busi- Mn^to Mrs.^W^o'vUStet.'* parenw’

» Daily Bulletin’’: With the co- «penden, for the most part, when satis- March Rathbum Mr. Faulkner, at 
oiieratlon ol the matrons and the colom- taetory accommodation Is given or when though eighty years of age is still active 
111 authorities'he reformed the Cunning- they are shown the advantage of making and enjoying the beat of health, 
ham Hospital Into a modem and well purchases here. This not only applies 'Mr*. Bucannan and son George, left 
kept institution. An indefatigable worker to Canadian products, but to English this week for New York, where they 
whose soul was in his profession he and European specialities which come will spend a mouth with friends, 
laboured zegkmsly for the relief o| W this country under lower tariffs Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fuller and three 
sulk ring humanity. Aa physician an» than those of the United States. The children motored to Yarmouth to spend 
surgeon his «entices were in such de’ fact that visitors returning to the States the week end with relatives, 
mand that he was compelled to have are allowed to take In new goods to the Master Corey Trefry, son of Bertram 
priva.e wards outride of the hospital value of $l(Xk as “souvenirs", and Trefry, ten -years of age, met with a 

tory starts out with a timid fly '°f private patterns chat came irosn the antiques Itee of duty, is an important very painful accident last week. While&3IrgffSra “ sfâsrsA* ra be * * - sfeawwii etsrsiRsmsifcsiras» es'i*sSitf£S&t SSfâawî ssse &u •“And that is the begiCng of Bretoy- «7 that radlat, <1 kindness and drew all task ln l«6, lf the railways the gov- Master Paul Walsh a son of Mrs.
four harrowing hours for ’’ Freddy" -who towards him. eminent», boards of trade, and various Nora Walsh, was taken to Paytam
promptly becomes entantoed with a Besides his widow SDr. Shaw is sur- oudnese organizations will couiperate. Memorial Hospital, Windsor, Friday.
’’Diving' Venus” and her “fish" and vived by four children, Mrs. John Pay- somefhing_important can be accom- to undergo a serious operation. He was
winds up floundering about Ina w-Ctem i?nt of. Dartmouth, Rsnumd of New: plislwA,-Finançai Pcs». accompanied by hi. mother and Dr.
lar flood York, Daisy and Avery at home. ____— --------- - it.. K. Smith. The operation was i

’’ Freddie” the aeal gets him into even ' -——------ PLEASE READ THIS «essfull. Paul is a bright, jovial bo>
deeper trouble because8he bearsche same Which is that the more you take --------- .eight year» and a great /avorite, ;
name/ Incidentally that seal fenhimt from it the more it grows?—A hole. .. All Cltosens of Wolfville can do the M* many friends will be glad to kt
the clever cx<3an who ha. m^a ■ 11 .... .. tuf" »«* « the same that he 1. domg to well.
tow on the silver sheet in many moon* a w CAMPBELL ^ve them selve* a musical even- ~ ~

• l. aling in foto aff h2? Ilf? while tta , R^ts ^ into Uw treasury of

aapr^ I the ”
“tank" act with a do» 
ties assisting Miss 
die", the— 
underwater

PUN TO EXPLOIT MOUNT 
ARARAT

Misses Holmes and McLean, Wolf
ville. defeated Mrs. Flett and Miss 
Fowler, Bridgetown, 6-3, 6-2.

Mrs. Fay and Miss Daniels, Bridge
town, defeated Misses Eaton and Phm- 
ney, Wolfville, 6-3, 6-1.

M x*d Doublas
Armenian* Deal re a Tourist R**ort 

Make Effort* to Interest Capi
talists.

ER1VAN, Armenia, Sept. 8.—Efforts 
are being made by a group of Armenians, 
headed by Leon Pashalian, secretory of 
the Armenian National Committee at 
Geneva, to interest capitalists or amuse
ment promoters to a plan to exploit 
Mount Ararat, upon which Noah's 
Ark is supposed to have grounded when 
the flood waters began to recede.

GEORGE R. CHUTE

•t « dnwha resk& WvlMteand BOSTON SYMPHONY ENSEMBLE 

a brother of Rev. A. C. Chute. D.D., of what y™ ^ ol Th- Orrhe*rr»-Nora^sS.'tfo'&Æum ' atlcemvilfe -1 UVj^«n
where Mtoll » SÜSÏÏMfc modem *ï L
R» Coykhrat.rA county “theTe' ^vxSril^'wiS
erased was^Tcrsof ai^tofc.,Irpt ^mn,y and an astonishing ap- S

WteKS to renS'Sv^Ü V,ntd
having for a time been residents of this »,6 ün Herald * * *
town. He also was a student at Acadia -'The EnstmbL 
Univeraty. but was obliged when in advantage m tiuTc

he was'hf^’Tn“The orchestoa showed its remark-
of sterling integrity and unostentatious fimiliL ^ndante^ri
urefotoess. He îs survived by two broth- Surprosc ^V^
Rev JC ^uto eb DE oTwtofvme -he pi?ier8 lU"cwed whaftheyycould do»
The remains we^ferwîrri^'.o in 8 different veto with a dazzling per-

where {raoSra •sSm^a.to'teah’^ 

sPrinkfield Republican.
Emt Kmley. of ^roro, co.toucted the orTfrom,1Crepre*ntotivesbof tk VON*

asteM.ttsrjCr’MON-
ed for many years.

CELEBRATED ^GOLDEN WED
DING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw, of this 
town, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary 
of their wedding on Saturday last.
They were the recipients of congratula
tions from a host of friends, as well as 
0* more tangible tokens-of regard. Among 
them was a pretty leather case con
taining five ten dollar gold pieces from 
their children and a handsomely colored 
photograph of Mr. Shaw engaged to 
angling at one of his favorite resorts, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Edsora Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw have been residents 
of Wolfville during the past thirty-six 
vears and are held in very high esteem.
The Acadian will be joined ny a host 
of townspeople and friends in wishes 
for many years of- continued prosperity 
and happy wedded life.

INCREASED SERVICE NORTH MT.
BRANCH

Commencing Monday, September 15, 
trains No, 21 22. 23 and 24 between 
Kentville and Weston, will be operated 
daily, except Sunday.

38.
Miss Holmes and M. Beardsley, Wolf

ville, defeated Mrs. Fay and Mr. Bug
gies. Bridgetown, 6-3, 6-3.

Miss Beardsley and Dr. L. Eaton, 
WolIvUlei defeated Miss Daniels and 
Mr. Hicks, Bridgetown, 6-2. 64.

Miss D. Fowler and Mr. Freestone, 
Bridgetown, defeated Miss McLetn and 
Dr. Ross, Wolfville, 6-2. 64.

Miss Griffith and Mr. Donaldson, 
■ Johnson and 

64. 4-6. 3-1 (un-

1$

Bridgetown, piaved 
G, Eaton, Wolfville.
8*55» ______ ___
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Parrsboro, where they

“ GALLOPING FISIJ” IS A COMEDY

Thomas H. Inee has discovered a 
sure-fire way for “putting 'over” a 
.comedy.

Take a trained seal, three •“ wrote*’’ 
with an international following, an all- 
star cast and a (earlesp director. Set 
them all in friendly rivalry trying to 
outdo each other in the number of 
laughs they can “put over",

Result-The Galloping Fish”, tnce’s 
comedy special released byjFirat National 
at the Orpheum Theatre this Friday

CIS.

6.

HART-BLEAKNEY

IAV1DS0N A wedding of interest to Wolfville 
people was solemnized at the First 
Baptist church Boston, on Friday last, 
when Miss Stella, youngest daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Alexander W. BleaJuwv 
of Wolfville, becSn-e the bride of Mr 
Reginald Hart, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Thomas h Hait, of Milton. Mass.

The ceremony was performed bv the 
Pastor of the church, Rev Austen K. 
de Blois, f’h. P„ who was assisted by 
three brothers of the bride. Revs Ed
ward. Guy and Claren e Bleckl ey

Mr. and Mrs. Hart at the conclusion 
of the «reraeny left by automobile for 
a wedding trip through New York 
state, and on their return will reside in 
Boston. The Acadian will b? joined 
by a host of other friends of the bride 
in beat wishes for the happiness and 
prosperity of the newly married couple

WeJRANCE

NLLE, N. S.
Kitts

and Saturday.
Most producers are satisfied if thqy 

can get one really funny characteriza
tion in a picture. I nee ha* a half dozen 
in hi* new production who keep tla- 
ball rolling qntil the audiences literally; 
rock with laughter, Louise Fazenda. 
Syd Chaplin, Ford Sterling and a trained 
seal are the rivals who put over the, 
clever situations.

The a

F. O. Bos 4*1

time ■ .

%
ir Heads

■w
In MARR1BD

Sms U
Card^Fritz.—At Mt. Hanley, Anna-
BÿsSiaKSsfe-iss
of Mr and Mrs Israel J. Fmz. to 
Mr. Verge A. Card, of Gaspereau.

aeaa Cerda Large
Lots•re

logea, ate. /*

iNEWTONV1LLE

and Mrs. Hubert Jordan and 
in company with a party of 
and 1 nerds, motored to Mount 
Annapolis county, to attend 

the wedding of Mr. Verge Card and 
Mise Adelaide Fritz on September 10th.

For Corns and Wart* Mln.rd ’s Un-

I
BORN

Sr
FAVORS H. B. RAILWAY

-Brown- At Boston, Mass, on August 
23rd. to Mr. and Mrs. Roll* M 
Brown, a son.

NEWS Ihf THE AD VS. is1 u much 
active pdnt- 
ii unkempt.

ig theatrical seta a beau
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>
/The announcements on page three 
will be found of much inter.st to our 
readers, who all have some repair work 
that needs to be done.

C. H. Porter has something to say 
concerning hie autumn müimtry
Ï I" Hah s & Co. Ltd. also have an 

announcement of interest to the ladies 
in page 5.

The adv of Water bur y Co Ltd. cn 
pagf 4 will be of interest to Acadia 
students. , —

There will be a big parade to con-thf *' ° 0 K Mr next mimth. bee adv. m page 4.
Picture f-ns v ill bF lute rested t 

torn that 'Rictsld thritiek tinted 
will be shown at raroHrob uni next 
Vwk, Sec tdv. <n puJTT 

Wiliams & Co suggest having a.. 
extra pair of glasses fer m igcncy, m 

e i
H you an interested in Facial Prepar- 

ath ns read the adv. of the Little Stoop
w^lf/do* "D"“

*fid succeed". Page 9.
SunfotrStpteSr^r"

vw,,ll« srpirniDeT rsw v • \
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Shippers and merchants generally will 
lie glad to learn tilt tri-wer kly say- 
t might service on the Dominion At
lantic Railway between Kentville and

WmJUm» 1. Ik
and Yarmouth, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, and from Yarmouth and 
KentWlfe for Annapolis on Monday, 

:h week.

S

' Vsl foUh».». WaUvtllw, a*pUmb«, n. IU4
Free

.A Health 
Order

■ drug stores ou, of a pos
sible 217 in Mon-real tx-dered 
Mtor ’« Bhocolatcs (many of them 
for the first time) some months 
ago. Sftice then all have re-order
ed and -gre becoming regular 
customers.

!»

Wednesday
Effsctivs

the D.A.R.

of

■3? S emrEEsI
is will b* oper- a nee of highwavs to 1 

««a daily, except Sunday. large, extent. The total revenue

■ . - Y, ' "

^OS. Hall and and New Zealand health authorities, 
particularly In Auckland, are co
operating in the distribution of 

its wider
use as a health giving food,

H011. W. R. Motherwell, who is tour, 
ing the West, supports the Hudson '

. Railway. A demonstration farm 
is to be placed under cultivation at 
either mile 137 or mile 185 on this line 
by the Federal Department of Agrkul- 
Din- to demonstrate the i«—ltnlniee ol 
Northern Manitoba

Kent and an itdian Bay
chocolate,

Have you tried some of the 
new Moss Marehmallov? 1rms, Etc.

1V

v ifI

-
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Flawless
Electrical Work

Electricity is the most desirable appointment of the 
modem home. Not only for lighting purposes, but for 
cooking, ironing, laundering, cleaning and other home 
uses to which it can be applied. ^

Why not add this “convenience of conveniences 
to'your home. Let us Wire it for you pow—rendering 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with.

For those who have Electricity in their home, we 
always keep a tow priced stock of Fixtures and Electri- 

Goods on hand.cal

J. C. MITCHELL
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HAVE WE A TOWN WEIGHER7
The Acadian has been asked to explain why Wolfville is not 

provided with a public weigher as is the case in Halifax and many 
of the other towns of Nova Scotia. It is claimed the existence of 
such an institution Would be of benefit to dealers in heavy com
modities who are obliged to undergo the expense of* maintaining 
high-pricgd equipment for doing their weighing and at the same 
time a source of satisfaction to the purchaser. We are unable to 

Subscription Rat»»—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. furnish any further information concerning the matter other than 
A $2.50 per year. ■ that several years ago when the needs of the town appeared to re-

Advertising Rat. Card» and information respecting territory ami samples quire such an official money Was appropriated by the Council for 
ef paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency ^]je purchase 0f a set of scales and a weigher was appointed. Those 
recognised by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. in charge of public affairs of the town will be in a position to give
faJSXerSe^ S^SUcH^ptid ^ Pr0Vkled * ^

THE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and .Publishers

Member of the Canadian Weekly Newepaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Weeklea

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legibty written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. A1 communications must bear the name 
•I the writerrtiot necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
le e matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

I
UNMUFFLED MOTORS

Practically everywhere properly muffled exhausts are insisted 
upon on motor vehicles, the motorcycle being the only exception. 
Recently the chief of policé of Vancouver has proclaimed war on 
the motor cycle pest, in ordering a cessation of the cyclists’ cutout 
racket. The Vancouver exchange says this seejjis too good to be 
true.

\

Editorial * Frequently The Acadian is asked if there is no measure of 
relief from the annoyance of the unmuffled motor. It would seem 
to be about time to take Action against this nuisance.rOur pulpits are our work clothe». Each of ue live 

some kind of a sermon every day. a STABLE OR FLOATING
The ownership of homes in Canada is declining. It is an om

inous sign. A nation of home owners has a stability which a nation 
of tenants has not. The load of taxation put upon the homemaker 
and businessman in the average Nova Scotia town is so heavy that 
it discourages the owning of property. When men feel that it is 
more to one’s advantage to be property-free than a property owner, 
then look out fon breakers ahead.

CANADA’S DOLLAR
was general satisfaction throughout the country when 

the announcement was made from New York that the Canadian 
dollar had reached a parity in that financial centre. In addition to 
the satisfaction that that news conveyed, the evidence of substan
tial development and steady recovery from the depression occasion
ed by our heavy war expenditure, which the return to par valuejof 
our dollar reveals, speaks well for the immediate future.

THEY TOO HAVE RIGHTS
From a recent issue of the Providence (R. I.) Journal we slip 

the following:
“A pedestrian upholder of the law swung a handbag at the 

windshield when imperilled by the familiar approach of an auto
mobile. His aim was good. He got safely across the street, but was 
arrested for “assault and battery and wanton injury to f 
property”. A wise judge found him not guilty of the charge 
of the specifications and intimated that he was guilty of no offence 
that the statutes provide. After complain tant had stated his griev- 

the judge did not care to have defendant speak for himself. 
And the latter’s counsel rested after asking complainant if he did 
not know that a pedestrian was not obliged to get out of the way 
of an automobile. The judge, remarking that a pedestrian has the 
right of way over an automobile, dismissed the case. Is it not sound 
law that one is justified in an offensive defence of a threatened right? ”

A few evenings ago at a rather dark crossing in a residential 
part of Wolfville the driver of an automobile stopped his car and 
dimmed his lights in order that a pedestrian might pass in safety. 
The motorist must have been a stranger as no such courtesy to 
those who wàlk is shown *y local drivers, Perhaps he was from a 
■section where those who administer the law recognize the principal 
that “a pedestrian has the right of way over an automobile”. At 
any rate the act was fully appreciated and remarked upon by the 
recipients of the courtesy. The novelty of the situation was re- 
Ireshing.

f

There
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PENITENTIARIES and young or 
MILD OFFENDERS

all combine to build up character, make 
life interesting and put these youngsters 
beyond the likelihood, if not the possi
bility, of resorting to crime in the com
ing days of freedom.

Ontario alone has established such 
reformatories, though Quebec has de
cided to do so., j

In England, what is^called the Bor
stal System has been in operation for 

To these reform schools

(Dr. J. G. Shearer, Social Service 
Council of Canada.)

The writer recently found himself a 
fellow passenger with two youngsters 
fifteen and seventeen years of age, who 
were in handcuffs on their way to a 
penitentiary under sentences of three 
years for house-breaking and stealing, many years.
Unless paroled meantime these boys all prisoners from sixteen to twenty- 
must associate more or less closely with one are sent. They are as little like 
a large number of experienced, expert prisons and as much like schools as 
and hardened criminals for three years, they can be îade. The result is that' 
Whatever they were on entering the only a very small proportion of these 
penitentiary there is little room for young people return to the reformatory 
doubt as to what they will be when r0r go on to the penitentiary, 
they leave, in spite of the influence of i it is a social crime of the first magni- 
excellent guards, Chaplain, Salvation tude for Canada or any of -fier Prov- 
Army and the like. inces, for lack of reformatory schoôls

Is it right, is it socially wise, to ex- whether for false economy or for sheer 
pose young fellows (for whom surely lindifference, to banish young people of 
there is good hope of restoration to either sex to a penitentiary where they 
virtue and good citizenship) to such hardly escape demoralization of 
seriously demoralizing influences for so canoter and a schooling in crime and 
long a period. There can hardly be two And our Government will make
answers to this question. Besides, so- provision as soon as they know the 
aety has a large measure of responsi- g^ous p^e make the demand. This 
bility for their being law breakers at constitutes at once a challenge to, and 
a • of Parents weak or worse, an opportunity of, ministering in His
allowed to play truant from school N to ^ mle one8 whoge plight
adapted to tSE^Sl n^n" “ ,«*" and Wh0se ”“d is 
vised recreational facilities, open pool * 
rooms and conseqiie.it companionship 
with older boys already criminal, make 
the beginning of crime for lads easy.
Is not society under the greater moral 
obligation to make it possible, as easy 
as possible, for them to get back to a 
life of self-respect and social decency?
Instead, society compels them to herd 
for years with worse crininals, where 
they get a thorough schooling in real 
crime before they get a second chance 
to go straight.

There is a better way.
For delinquen*s vithin the age of 

juvenility (17 and 18 in some provinces.
16 in most) the Juvenile Delinquents 
Act should be in force and Juvenile 
Courts set up. Then the goal is for
bidden and if probation fails, the In
dustrial School »ith others of their 
own years and experience opens. For 
those above thé , juvenile age and say 
under twenty-one, Reformatories should 
be provided where restoration rather 
than punishment is the ideal and ob
ject,. and where work, training, recrea
tion, amusement and religions'infl

KEEP TOWN ATTRACTIVE
How much better the new sidewalks look when they are 

neatly washed or swept as they are in sqme sections! How r 
better Main street appears on a Saturday morning after its reL 
"weekly clean-up! It should be the constant ambition of citizens 
that our town should always present its best appearance, so faras 
is possible.
C". The suggestion has been made that a town ordinance should 
be provided which should require every person whose property 
faces the sidewalk to keep that part of it swept in summer and kept 
clear of snow in winter, and the idea seems to us a perfectly reason
able one. In order to secure the. best results this work should be 
dene in the early morning before the traffic of the day begins. Added 
advantages always entail corresponding responsibilities.

Given a fair chance Wolfville Main street of today is a most 
attractive thoroughfare, and it would be a pity if the necessary 
care to keep it always at its best is denied.

ich

THE ROUND-THE-WORLD FLYERS
The United States flyers have now practically completed their 

undertaking of circling the earth and at the end of last week were 
back on their native soil. The event was acclaimed by the press of 
that country as a great victory for America, which is certainly gen
erous oh the part of “our cousins to-the south” toward those of us 
■who reside north of the international boundary. Their representa
tives have also honored us by making Nova Scotia a place of call 
in their itinerary. While the achievement has unquestionably been 
a notable one, the "flight" cannot be pronounced a record-breaker 
so far as speed is concerned. Something like four months have 
been consumed, with the starting-point as yet a considerable dis
tance away. The incident fully indicates that the conquest of the 
air has not as yet been accomplished and much is still required to 
be done before the air ship is made a practical method of travel.

ONE ON FATHER

A schoolgirl said to her parent not 
very long ago:

"I’ve got a sentence I want you to

!

•8>
punctuate. You know something about
punctuation, don't you, father?” -----

“Yes, a little," said her parent, as
he took thfc-slip of paper she handed him.

This is what he read: A ten dollar 
biff was blown around the comer.

He studied it carefully, and finally 
said Well. I'd put a full stop at the

“I wouldn't,” said the girl, “I’d 
make a dash aftcrlit’”

ii
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mi' i wmrn1 i\ CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKS

The reduction in the price of school-books this year is very 
______ gratifying to those who in the past have found the outfitting of

their children at the opening of each successive term -bürdensome. 
In many-easo. the cost is not more than, half what.it was in'former 
years. The change in conditions not only provides a very much ap
preciated financial relief to the head of the home but also indicates

i

SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS——JCr SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 6 OPTICIANS
COUIUttMluence

strongly that in the past these books have cost entirely too much, 
and that somebody connected with the supply has been for a long 
time taking too much from the pockets of the people for this com
modity. It is said that the price still demanded is considerably in 
excess of what books may be obtained for in some of the other prov
inces. One of the good results of the standardizing of the text books 
in use in the public schools throughout Canada would evidently 
be to very considerably reduce their cost over even present prices.

CASH & CARRY
$5.00 Orders Delivered Free

|P Pay cash and pay lees. Call ue up and be convinced.
m FIRE ENGINE "TO BE KEPT HOME

At the last meeting of the Council it was decided that in future 
the operations of the new fire engine should not be available out
side the town limits. This matter has been under consideration 
for some time and the decision was reached only after careful de
liberation. While assistance would be gladly rendered if possible 
at any time to any one in need it was thought that in order to duly 
protect the property of citizens it was not wise to run the risk of 
the engine being away when its services were required at home. 
The engine cost a large sum of money and naturally ratepayers 
expect it to be available when occasion for its use exists. Further 
than this the insurance policy only protects the machine while in 
town and the underwriters have declined to pay anything towards 
the services of the engine on occasions where it has done effective 
work in protecting property on which they were holding risks.

E Special deal on Soap (Sat.) ,
12 cake» Laundry Soap, with dish towel,....................
14 cakes Laundry Soap....................... , ..............
4 cakes Fancy Floating Bath Soap............t.........
6 cakes Palmolive Soap..............................................

21 cakes good Laundry Soap..........................1......
3 packages Ammonia Powder.....................

$1.00
1 1.00

25
45

1.00
25

Good Brooms, while they last, 63c„ 89c., 98c.

Dates, 15c. lb„ 2 for 25c. 
Fresh Ground OSIce. 56c. lb 
Good Tea. 59c. Ih.
3 pks. Jello, 26c.
2 larsjelly. asst, flavors, 30ol 
Large*Bottle Mixed Pickle», 49t. 
New Cheese, only 2*c.Ub.
Clark’s Tomato Catsua I ,38c. dir

i
CHRISTIANITY

While waiting for a train at the railway station one day re
cently we could not help overhearing a conversation between 
number of delegates to one of the many conventions held here dur
ing the present season. That often highly commended organization 
known as the Y.M.C.A. was under discussion and one of the party 
suggested that it would be better under present conditions that the 
third word should be dropped from the title. He expressed the 
opinion that the organization had become merely a social one and 
that in many cases the meetings were devoted merely to good, whole
some recreation.
» Some simple people today prefer to believe that to be Christian 
presupposes conformity in all things to the teachings of Christ, 
and if judged by such standards the claims of many institutions 
in this regard may be open to serious questioning.

cauruq 20c.. and 29c. boitle 
Sliced Pineapple, 38c. cin, 3 for *1.00 
Oranges, 29c.. 36c„ !9c., 80c., 119c. doz.a

Choice Beef, Lamb, Veal, Fowls and Chickens. 
Hams and Bacon

Cocked Ham and Cooked Com Beef.

PHONE S3 FOR PRICES

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR JŒFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRÉSENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an easy way of 
irepayment

V^ALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

Wolfville, N. S.

Puritan Linen
A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.

Note Paper, 100 sheets for SO cents. 
Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

The best value for the money in town.

The Acadian Store

AN ENGLISH IMPRESSION 
"Why Girls Leave Home"

(The Dally Express (London) claim» John Bull 1» playing a lnae 
drawn out game of International politic» and trade with foreign coo*, 
trice.) 1

New Policies
The néw Crown Life Policies embody all the latest 
and most modem features known to life insurance. 
They afford the policyholder the most complete pro
tection obtainable. Enquire about these new features.

B. R. HOOPER,
Superintendent.

Central Maritime Office: 12 Subway Block, Moncton.

WM. C. BLEAKNEY; 
General Ag. nt.

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE___COMPANY

. , ,.... p
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Get ThingX
es» j5 ‘In Shape' for Fall and Winter Now.' Its

) " ~
©TTARIFF TINKERING RECEIVES JUDGESHIP

(Frofn the Financial Post.)
Opening his Ontario tour, Premier 

King said at Markham, in reference to 
the government’s tariff program that 
“ the saddest part of it all for the Tory 
party is that they will have to sit by 
and look on for another year or two— 
because we don’t propose to quit—and 
see just what our tajgff changes are 
worth.

Apart from such political considera
tions as to what the Tory party may 
have to do or whether or not there is to 
be an early election, there is the impor
tant point raised by Mr. King’s state
ment, that not only will the Tory party 
have to wait for a couple of years to 
see what is the effect of the tariff changes, 
but that Canadian industry and trade 
will have to wait likewise. And in the 1 
meantime business is hesitating Col 
Arthur Hatch, president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association em- ' 
phasizes this very point when he says 
that British capital will not come to 
Canada to finance new ventures until 
the tariff atmosphere is settled. Cap
ital at home is similarly effected.

Canadian trade ana industry are 
actually more disturbed by tariff chang
es, as changes, than whether such chang
es are up or down. It is for this reason 
that The Financial Poet has advocated 
a permanent .ariff commission with 
members representing the interests of 
farmers and workers as well as manu
facturera to deal with tariff questions. 
There would then be assurance that the 
government would have sound advice 
in making tariff changes affecting any 
industry and would realize the prob
able consequences without having to 
wait several years to note the effects.

There should*»!» reasonable assurance 
that our national tariff policy is econom
ical y sound as well at politically ex
pedient.

MIDLAND TRAIN WRECKED WITH 
100 PASSENGERS

Nmtow Escapes When Engine and 
Three Baggage Care Leave Track 

—Other Cars Safe

KENNETCOOK, Hants Co., Sept. 4 
Yver, 100 passengers on the Midland 

railroad had a narrow escape from in
jury this morning when the engine and 
three baggage cars of the express from 
Truro to Windsor left the rails about 
one mile east of Kennetcook station 
and plunged into a ditch where they 
turned over.

John Marshall, of Truro, fireman, on 
the express, had a miraculous escape.

ï'.sæ-uææ'ê;
a defective nul and tore its why along 
tte road bed for a few yards, then hurl- 
ed, from the truck and turned on its 
side in the ditch. Marshall was very 
slightly cut about the head and face.
He got out of the wrecked engine un- 
assisted.

When the engine went off the track 
it was followed by the three baggage 
care, which were also turned over and 
Badly smashed. Fortunately the cou- 
P|mk between the rear baggage car and 
the first passenger coach broke and the 
passenger coaches remained on the 
track. The passengers, badly shaken 
by the severe jolt, were all more or 
irf'u 'Bhtened but none sustained any

V’^Ke“

t0 ‘he Kennet- Xr H®**1 where they were lookedhZ Kentville^ “ °f the 3

an^t'^^faXlotet.^
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A TIMELY SUGGESTION
How About?

the Roof ?;
September sees things “perking up” in every, towji 

and hamlet Summer sings its swan song. Late vaca
tionists are returning. School opens. And many a con
versation runs along the lines of—“what we intend to 
do this fall and winter”.

It s the time of year when people naturally are 
l ooking ahead and making preparations for the change - 
in seasons. When they bid adieu to summer’s leisure 
and once more give .serious thought to their business, 
their homes, their personal comfort and welfare.

And a good many of those thoughts are about 
getting things “in shape” for the long fall arid winter 
months ahead. There’s the house the roof of which 

, should be repaired. There’s the car that needs over
hauling, A watch, perhaps, that requires attention. 
Last year’s fall suit or dress that—with a little altering 
and mending—will be good for another season. But 
why go on. Everybody has different items that need— 
REPAIRING! .

\
Better take • a trip up in the attic 
or on top of your home to see what 
condition the Roof is in. If it’s Shin
gling—wooden, tile or special—or Tar 
Papering it needs, take the phone 
and call 290.
We’ll be over, give you an esti- y 
mate of the cost and a perfect 
job a few days later. \
If you are considering building h 
a new home 4et me assist you. IJ

tag a lnae 
reign com.

1

Hôn. J. R. Boyle, K.C., of Edmon
ton, has been appointed to the Trial 
Division of the Supreme Court of Al
berta as the result of changes caused 
by the death of Chief Justice D. L. 
Scott. Mr. Boyle succeeded Hon. Char
les Stewart, Minister of Interior in the 
Federal Government, as leader of the 
Oppositidh in the Alberta Legislature.

atest 
a nee.
: pro- 
ures.

I
E. S. Langille *
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:
ancMjfe cars were partially wrecked 
and the baggage it: 
have been damaged.

There were some fifty students bound 
for Wolfville on the express and the 

were bound 
boat.

t. itself is believed to
n.

PE Thisrjage contains announcements from wide-awake 
business ftien and mechanics- who are' prepareditofgive 
the servie^ which the; season demands. They are await
ing your orders which will receive their best attention

(
Expert Shoe Repairingremainder of the passengers w 

for Yarmouth for the Boston 
A special train left Kentville immedi

ately after the wreck to convey the 
Yarmouth passengers to their destina
tion. This train went through to Digby 
and Yarmouth, and the local travellers 
were taken into Wolfville.

kNY
Stop! Don’t toss those last
winter’s Shoes away. Let’s have them 
After we get through Repairing them, you’ll 
get—“the comfort of the old” in Shoes that 
“look like new”. Bring ’em in!

THE COOK ROOM

APPLE FRITTERS
Peel the apples and take out the core. 

Cut the apples into thick slices, cross
wise- tnis makes a ring. Sprinkle with 
sugar and l*t them lie lor an hour; then 
dip each piece in butter and fry until 
of a light brown color.

Sprinkle agaii^ with sugar.
• • MEAT FRITTERS

Take cold neat of any kind, cut it 
into small pieces, season with pepper 
and salt, cover with fritter batter and 
fry in smoking hot fat. Drain on browti 
paper and serve

A few drops of lemon juice or vinegar 
on the meat and a little nutmeg grated 
on will be an improvement.

CARROT FRITTERS
Take 2 boiled carrots, beat them to 

a pulp. Add 2 eggs, 3 tablespoons of 
flour; moisten them with milk or cream. 
Add 1 teaspoon sugar and beat together 
thoroughly: • Drop by spoonfuls into 
smoking hot fat. When done squeeze 
a little orange juice over them and 
sprinkle on pulverized sugar.

ORANGE FR TTERS
Slice the oranges as tjhin as paper, 

the seeds carefully removed, and then 
cover with batter and fry in hot fat.

APPLE CUSTARD PIE
Take 2 cups sweet milk, 2 cups apple 

sauce, 3 eggs. Flavor and sweeten and 
bake with an undercrust only.

This will make two small or one large 
pie.

PLAIN FRITTER BATTER
Two cups flour and 2 eggs. Beat to

gether. Add enough sweet milk to 
makev a batter of the consistency of 
griddle cakes, then beat in a level tea
spoonful of salt.

This batter is simply 
be used for any kind of

G. D. Jefferson ii

► /PI
Swti*Repairing and 

Building Material
-4 We keep water out of your 
house with cedar or spruce 
shingles, mineral coated and 
asphalt roofings.

We keep frost out with 
storm sashes, sheathing and 
sheathiilgs. papers.

A large stock always on 
hand at prices below cost of 
importing in small lots.

Phone 60.

t of the 
but for 

:r home
Send Us That 

Fall Suit —
For Cleaning, Sponging, Pressing
or any Repajr work.

niences” 
dering a
h. «
3me, we I 
Electri-

__ I
When

you see what a neat job we’ve 
made of it—you’re just going 
to say— "Fine! That 

à 1116 Price of a new one. ”

ll Wm. H. McMillan
Am Bleakney Block

r-

J. H. Baltzer saves me

made and can 
fritters.
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Don’t Overlook the 
Furnace !

Your Car Needs I
roiNG

Overhauling
While looking things
over about the house for possible 
Repairs—don’t overlook the Furnace. 
Perhape, there’s a broken door that 
needs replacing. Or, it needs a new 
F^te. Or. there may be other de
fects that should have attention be
fore you "fire up”. *

ray of Inclement weather of
late fall and winter together with 
the difficult road conditions it brings 
—are a strain on your -car. And its 
engine should be in tip-top shape to 
“stand the gaff”.
Hence, the advisability', of having us over
haul and Repair it Now!
Our mechanics are not " experimenters ’. They ’ 
know their business. So you’ll be,yell satis
fied with both our work and the cost.

IN CO,
nt

Any Jewelry 
Repair Work?

How, about that Watch that some-
^V.j?0116 wrong with? Or that Ring on 
which the prongs are bent and worn?

Bring them and any 
other item of jewelry 
that requires Expert Re- 

VIA pairing— to us. We guar- 
lilw* an tee satislaction

F.G.Herbin Sn, ,

ikJi

I. s. Have them attended to Now! We can assure 
you a prompt and well done job at a remark- 
SJUf House phone Shop !

K SAWLER m C. H. PulsiferPlumbing and Heating

McLaughlin Service Station
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[ items Of lATTACKS BRITISH POLICY
---------------Bg

=Personal and Social
i Mr. -G. K. Prescott has been spend

ing a week in Albert county, N. B.
Mrs. W. G. Clark, of Fredericton, 

was a recent guest of Mrs. H. G. Perry.
Mr Harold Vaughn, Montreal, is' 

visiting at the home of his father, Mr. 
C. M. Vaughn.

Mi® Angela Herbin left last week tor 
Bridgewater, where she is on the staff 
of the High School

Mr. Randolph McLeod, who has been 
in Moncton for a couple of months, 
has returned home.

5=
Bird Teli L 81u*

| Mr. and Mi*-* 
nee returned fro 
K at Avonpor 
SLner street:

Get Your Car Ready
x for the big

Automobile Parade

)
Mr. Albert hat 
« Romans, of 

fully operated 
pital yesterdaj

Sunday l^st yW 
e Battle of the I 
çagjon was nttu 
eaux, near Parii 
grmans were tv 
'ere was "a gree

wn manager sys 
Mrs. As in ot 
,n has recently 
fee will be cat 
m clerk. ,f, 
On Sufida

to be held in connection with thev,
t I. O. D. E. FAIRDr. J. H. MacDonald spent the week 

end in Annapolis, where he preached in 
toe Baptist church.
Nwiss Betty Love, who has been spend
ing Hhe summer in Wolfville, has re
turned to Sherbrooke, P. Q.

Mi® Marguerite DeWitt, of V oif- 
ville, was the guest of Miss Grace Smith 
on Monday.—Hants Journal . kMm.se

Mia. Bemasconi and children, of 
Halifax, are guests of the former s 
parents, Mr: and Mrs. E. S. Crawley. 
" Mr an<j Mrs. Lewis Pick, of Cam- 
bridge. Maas., arrived this week to 
spend two weeks with relatives here.

Mise Maurine Elderidn left ^ast w®6*1 
tot Everett, Mass., where she is en
gaged as a teacher of kindergarten 
work.

Mr. J. R. Black let. last Thursday on 
a trip to Nantucket, Ma®., where he 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. W. M. 
Black.

WOLFVILLE

aThursday Afternoon 
October 9

by
drivenPresident Obregon, of Mexico, took 

occasion in Congress to attack the 
policy of the British Government in 
connection with the case of its Charges 
des Archives, H. S. C. Cummins, who 
was virtually* expelled from Mexico be- 

of his attitude toward the Mexi
can Government, 
charges that Cummins sent false re
ports to London regarding the spread
ing of the recent rebellion and the mur
der of Mrs. Evans, a British subject.
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Good tea is a b 
ereiy a drink. Ai 
ELECTED OR; 
11 you the differ 
cup of MORSE 
S'GE PEKOE 
tote. “Just m

Hats of Autumncause
General Obregon

Competition open to
At! CAR OWNERS IN &ROVINCE

Cash prizes for best decorated cars • 
and BICYCLES

Begin now to plan your decoration. Do not leave it 
until the last moment.

EVERYBODY ENTER and make the 
PARADE a BIG SUCCESS.

{-{ERE they are-'-every hint of a hat that 
you’ve heard Fashion fo—casting. Modes for 

every Fashion loving woman.
Large models, little shapes, ' pokes, dressy hats, 
cavalier styles in velvet, satins, silk and felts— 
every phase of a fickle millinery mode finds ex
pression here.

shift.
Mr. B. A. Beni 
t construction 
lilding, reports t 
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MARRIED AT GASPEREAU
Mi® Ella Tweede", of Boston, is 

spending her vacation in Wolfville, at the 
home 01 her sisier, Mrs. (Prof.) Suther
land, Locust Avenue,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Gertridge, Gaspereau, was the scene of 
a pretty wedding ceremony at 3 o ’dock 
on Wednesday afternoon, when their 
daughter, Alice Le ta, was united in 
marriage to Mr. James Crawford Mar- 
tirf, son of Mrs. J. L. Martin. Both 
bride and groom are popular young 
people and many invited friends were 
present and tendered congratulations.

Under a pretty arch of pink and white 
sweet peas and evergreen the ceremony 

performed by Rev. F. E. Roop, of 
Wolfville, and the wedding march was 
effectively rendered by Mi® King, of 
River Hebert, a friend of the bride. 
Attired in a handsome navy blue tra
velling costume and wearing a black 
hat trimmed with gray the bride looked 
very attractive.

After the ceremony a reception was 
h* Id and dainty refreshments served, 
after which the happy young couple 
departed by automobile for Digby and 
other points followed by hearty con
gratulations of a host ôf friends.

The bride received many handsome 
and costly gifts in cut glass, silver, 
linen, cheques, etc., that from the groom 
being a beautiful walnut china cabinet.

The_>dadian extends best wishes

iWoLFVILLE GOLFERS WIN TRO
PHIES

The final matches for the Sir Robert 
L. Borden Cup and the George E Gra
ham Cup were played at the Ken-Wo 
Country Club last Saturday. Mr. Henry 
6 Ruffee won the Borden Cup, the 
runner up being Mr. J. E, Hales. The 
winner of the Graham Cup was Mi® 
Gwendolyn Hales, with Mrs. H. G- 
Ruffee the runner up.

The qualifying rounds for the Her- 
Oyler Shield were played yester

day and the finals will be played next 
Wednesday. The Ken-Wo Club is en
joying a very succe®ful season.

Mi® Grace Coates, of Amherst, ar
rived last week to continue her studies 
at Acadia Seminary, and is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Harold Major.

Mi® Hilda A. Tufts left on Tuesday 
few Pasadena, CaL, vto Yello vstone 
Park, to resurof her work as teacher of 
English in the Often School for Girls

Mrs. Stenner Phillipps, Jr., who has 
a month with her moth- 
Hatfield, left on Monday

We feel sure the reasonable prices will appeal to
you.
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wayDry Goods, Men’s Wear 
“Where it pays to deal.

was

spending 
er, Mrs. A. H. 
last to return to her home in New York 
City. ,

Mrs. Horace Greenough and little son, 
of Middleton, were visitors in Wolf- 
vilie last week, at the home of the for
mer's 
Shaw,

been

ACADIA PHARMACY
Tumerick Powder 
Celery Seed 
Mustard Seed 
Whole Cloves 
Root Ginger 
Mustard 
Mixed Spices 
Dry Red Peppers 
Flaked Gelatine 
Stick Cinnamon

Green Peppers 
Cucumbers 
Onions 
Cauliflower 
Crabapples 
Ripe Tomatoes 

-, Plums ,
Pears

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Mein street.

Mr. Alan Smith, Acadia, ’24, recently 
'arrived from England via Quebec. Mr. 
Smith who spent the summer with his 
mother, visited London, Wembley, Ches
ter and other English points.

Mrs. N. B. Borden, of Fermandina, 
Fla., arrived in Wolfville -recently to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Eafl Burge®. 
Mrs. Borden and Mrs. Burge® left 
ast week by motor for New York.

Mrs. MacLean has been appointed 
instructor in Elocution in the Theolog
ical department of Acadia. Mrs.. Mac- 
Lean was at one time teacher of Elo
cution in the Ladies College, Halifax.

Don’t be troubled 

this summer with

- FLIES, MOTHS, ROACHES, 
ANTS, MOSQUITOS.

ofPure Cider Vipegar in bulk. 
White Wine Vinegar in bulk. 

-* Malt Vinegar in bottles. 
Perfect Seal Jars, t pt„ 1 
Jar Rings, 2 pkgs. 25c.

’ Jelly Jars

Use

FLYOSAN inpments 
Tne fruit 
recent et 

ts have been
p rent. ,,-
r. Hugh Mac* 
purchased the

2 qt. sizes. 
. pkg.

1 mt>. I qt.. : 
Parowax, 20c theMias Helen Archibald left recently for 

Hollands, N. Y., where she will teach 
Biology: in the High School of that 
town. She went by motor from Port
land, Me., with her uncle, Rev. A. C. 
Archibald, of Youngstown, Ohio.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edmund Barss and 
daughter, of Windsor, Conn., who were 
called to Wolfville by the illness and 
subsequent death of the former’s father, 
the late Dr. A. deW, Bam, left by 
motor on Tuesday morning to retUhT 
home.

Mr. Herbert Stairs agknt of the 
Children’s Aid Society, of Kings county, 
went to Truro yesterday, to attend the 
meetings of the Provincial Social Ser
vice Council and the session of Child 
Welfare W'orkers which was held in 
connection.

Mr. Clnrke McLeod left this week to 
resume his studies at McGill University. 
He was accompanied as far as Quebec 
by his sister, Mrs. Harrison Lewis, who 
will visit friends in the city for several 
weeks before meeting Mr. Lewis, who 
returns from Labrador.

Rev. George A. Logah, of Upper" 
Canard, who some time ago under
went an operation at Westwood Hos
pital, has so far recovered as to be able 
to be out again. I 1 company with Mrs. 
Logan he motored to Canning on Mon
day, driving his own car. Many friends 
will wish him a speedy return to ’ ealth.

Rev. G. W. Miller, who was recently 
operated upon at the P. M. Hospital, 
Windsor, has so far recovered as to bo 
able to return to his home at Elderbank. 
He came from the hospital to Wolf
ville where he was for a few days a 
guest at the home of Mr. Herbert Stairs, 
and on Sunday motored to his home 
with Miss Annie Stuart, of Grand Pre. 
""br."Walter W. Chipman, of koyal 
Victoria Hoy itel, and Lecturer in Gynae
cology. MtiOill University, Montreal, 
paid a flying visit to Wolfville on Wed
nesday. He called on many former 
friends of his college days, and accom
panied by his mother, Mrs. W. A. Chip- 
man, of this town, proceeded to Halifax 
on the afternoon train. He has recently 
completed a tour of the Canadian West, 
where he addressed clinics in the larger 
cities.

iHoney jars.
The Liquid Insect Exterminator 
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HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

i i i mlTHE ORPHEUM
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THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:
THOS. H. INCH'S WHIRLWIND COMEDY-DRAMA

Galloping Fish-

ACADIA 
GOODS

#
A Jieave and a ho and away we gee with the Galloping Fish, the year's 

real laugh hit. • ' i
A trained seal, a newly-wed, a diving venus and forty other things make 

this a laugh from start to finish

r'

TWO REEL COMEDY IN ADDITION.

* # # # *
7

Week of September 11
MONDAY AND TUESDAY:

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION.

*

The Marriage Cheat Tof those requiring any of the following lines, we 
would be pleased to have them call and see our offer
ings. These include *

Acadia Jersey* and Coat Sweaters. 1 
Priced at—$3.00 to $8.00

Football Boots-$5.00 to $6.00 

Gym'. Uniforms.

Bliss LemFeaturing Lcatrice Joy and Percy Marmont. (Percy Marmont, it will be 
remembered, is the Artist who made such a success in " If Winter Comes’.)

ALSO PATHE Facial ?rj4 * 4 4 *
The discoverv Pie «treS oi7 
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY i

EXTRA ATTRACTIONI Men’s and Women’s Tennis Shoes.
• - • A ,.ASSOCIATED AUTHORS INCORPORATED 

r<r || PRESENT:

JMI RICHARD THE LION 
HEARTED

Acadia Hose.
/Think This Over

oppose you have but one pai: of 
Asses and you break them ? You 
djust wait until they are replaced.

I4
'

' Waterbury Co., Ltd.
Furnishings, Shoes, etc.

Wolfville 1 3DUr ik W Jn « w k.I„ ,

BUT Based on Sir Walter Scott’s hovel "The, Talisman'. with Wallace Beerr'y 
as King Richard, the role he created in "Robin Hood”.

A picture Intense—dramatic—human.
Price (including tax) 36 cents. t

L If you have more than one pair jgm are safe.
Better still—step into our store, let us take the measurements of 
your glasses, merely ior record Then if they get broken or lost we 
can replace them withojit difficulty.

Mon a-ClU

The LIT1» » » * »WILLIAMS & COMPANY
J. W. Williams, Registered Optometrist.

T- h»ons 28116Shows every evening at 8 o’clock, except Saturday. * 
__ ____ Saturday at 7,30 (2 ^ ■ .J

!

;

Fire gives no warning'
Be prepared! Every proper
ty owner needs the protec
tion afforded by adequate 
fire insurance written in a 
dependable company.

This agency represents the 
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company—an Institution 
that has been serving pro
perty owners faithfully 
since 1810.

H. P. DAVIDSON
INSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phone 217 P. O. Box 462
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The Acadian Classified AdvertisementsOf Local InterestItem» Coming Events\

VEGETABLES
,—i-----------______________ __

ftRATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Hint insertion, 2 cento a word. Oat cent a word each subsequent insertion; 

minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

The Acadian ii not responsible for error* in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

Bird Tea brings Happiness.
and Mrs. Macpherson and family 

«‘'returned from their summer cot- 
1 at Avonport to their home on 
£mer street: f /

Albert Harris, of Canning and 
« Romans, of Melanson, were suc- 
|;uUv operated upon at Westwood 

pital yesterday by Dr. MacDougall.
Sunday last was the anniversary of 
, Battle of the Marne.1 In France the 
Lion was fittingly observed, and at 
L, near Paris, where the invading 
—yns were turned back in 1914, 
(re was a great celebration.
Beginning with the n 

of Bridgewater wi 
m manager system of j 
iirs. As in other 
■n has recently beet 
ice will be combined with that of

? glue Notices under this «"f are 
_ inwted st 10 cento s line. 

Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents. 

Contract rates on application.

tdy P Mr.

S'

Canning
m the Community Hall on Thursday and 
Friday, October 9th and 10th. Each 
citizen of Wolfville is asked to help by 
donations and attendance in making 
this annual event a huge success. 45-5i

A dance will be conducted by the 
Ken-Wo Country Club in Community 
Hall, Wol.ville, on Friday, Sept. 26th. 
Joe Mills Orchestras will furnish the 
music. Tickets—Ladiee, $100, Gents, 
$1.00. Chaperons,—Mrs. Herbert Oy- 
ler, Mrs. W. Elder Archibald, Mrs. J. 
Elliot sSmith, Mrs, H. Troyte-Bullock.

The annual meeting of the W.C.T.U. 
will be held on Tuesday evening at 7.30, 
at the home of Mrs. W. O. Taylor, Acadia 
street. All members are urged to be 
present. Election of officers, delegates 
to the Prov. Convention, and other 
annual business matters will come be
fore the meeting. Supte. of Departments, 
please bring annual report of work.

tile y
V:TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
?VFresh Beans, Beets, Cabbage 

and a choice variety of other
Vegetables just in from the countryside- 
excellent for Canning—are here in abun
dance for your selection these days.

TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap
ply to The Acadian.

■TO LET.—Furnished apartment. Ap
ply Mrs. W. G. Stackhouse. 45-tf

ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un
furnished. Apply to The Acadaian.

"TO LET .—Ten-roomed house near 
University, with garage and small orch
ard. Furnace heated. Box 34. 46-3'-pd.

TO LET.—With board, large front 
room on ground floor with grate, suit
able for one or. two persons. Box 359, 
Phone 331.

■T.—Furnished Residence on 
corner oT Prospect street and Highland 
avenue. Possession Oct. 1st. Apply to 
Mrs. W. A. Chipman or Phone 285.

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of- 
nee safe can be had ror the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk's Office.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
oae, at The Acadian «tort.

ADDING MACHINE roils for 25 cento 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in roils for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these mhuniw pays 
well. That is what those who hare tried 
The Acadian want ads. taQ us.

47-2Î ■ Do you wish to renew your eubecrip- 
titot to any magazine or order a new oae? 
Give your order to me and save the coat 
or sending the money. Subscription* 
taken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

IR year the 
adopt the 
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where this 
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:

clerk. 1Pickling Spices
Whole pickling spice, mustard seed, root 
ginger, whole cloves, tumeric powder, cin
namon stick, preserved ginger, whole and 
ground maze.
Fruit jar rubbers, fruit jars in Perfect Seal 

and Gem.

f j: *On Sufiday night a “Gray Doit" car, 
med by George Hale, of, Kentvillo, 
■■ by hie' son Roy; caught fire 

the Hants Border school- 
I, about a mile from Hantsport, 
was completely destroyed. The 
of the fire is not known.

if

on driven
%near

!>■I 1TO

s a ^ ipood tea is a beverage. Poor tea is 
irely a drink. And a cup of MORSE’S 
iLbCTED ORANGE j>EKOE will 

you the difference-in a 
Id of MORSE'S SELE

, fOR RENT.—House of 7 rooms and 
bath. Hot and cold water. Main street 
rast Also three Rooms suitable for 
hght ^housekeeping. G. W. Baines,

W. O. PULSIFER
Phone 42

%. Yes,
__ _____ b cm-

5E PEKOE Tea hasn’t any sub
ie. "Just as good" is mAely a

ill GRAND PRE

I Mise Freda Townsend spent the week 
end with her mother, Mrs. Fred Town
send, returning on Monday to Welton’s 
Comer where she is teaching.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McClelland are 
spending a few weeks in Halifax.

Mrs. Fred Clark, of Attleboro, Mass., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Flank Tren-

?.. '
shift.

FOR SALEMr. B. A. Bent, who has in charge 
t construction of the new college 
dlding, reports that the work is pro
ving very satisfactorily The entire 
hf will be completed in a short time 
kd it is expected if favorable weather 
ntinues to have the exterior of the 
aiding pretty well completèd before 
inter sets in.
Mr. Edeon Graham, of this town, 
io has won an enviable reputation not 
ly as an expert portrait photographer, 
It also 'or his artistic landscape work 
I been engaged by the Provintda 

Board to make views in differ- 
It parts of the province in connection 
ith highway work recently done. Mr. 
nham is making an excellent collec
ts! samples of which will no doubt be 
i exhibition in the near future.

J
leave it ftFARM FOR SALE.-Situated on

&ri7.SToUeMVs°lfVUle' Wtite

FOR SALE.—Second, hand heater 
and cooking stove, witfr oven in per
fect condition. Suitable for light house
keeping. Apply Mrs. C. F. Stewart, 
Summer street.

•4SA-
I

WE SPECIALIZE *J >«.holm.
Miss Marion Crane is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. P. W. Shaw, of Falmouth.
The school opened here on Tuesday, 

Sept. 2, with Miss Troop and Miss 
Young as teachers.

Miss Phyllis Fuller, of Kentville, is 
spending her vacation with her mother 
Mil. Guy P. -Fuller, 

i Stuart fias n

in Lunches and Dinners.
Tea and coffee always fresh made, 

and home cooking.

And don’t forget your drink of Oxola 
first at

Mrs. John Spencer’s 
Restaurant

Next to J. D'. Harris

%
/V

jsiJ°^„det
disc harrows and three plows. Used 
slightly one season and in first class 
condition. Apply A N. Perry, Wolf-

J*

[J ■ ■Miss returned home from lh 1a trip to Toronto.
Mr. Milton Morgan, of Bear River, 

spent a few days of last week visiting 
fridnds here.

Miss Una 
weeks at

ville. 42-tf.

LOST & FOUND
-a Magee is spending a few 

Elderbank, Halifax county. LOST.—Light weight Tan irixture 
overcoat. Finder please leave at Acadian 
Office an i receive reward.

FOUND.— A C.E.F. service button. 
Owner may have same by applying at 
this office, proving property and paying

ICY Mr. James A. Allen, of North «Grand
irafcS’ aaSS"# REDUCTION IN SERVICE

fiday. Dr. MacDougall, of Halifax, D.A.R. Blu.no.. Train. 123 and 124, 
formed the Operation which was Boston & Yarmouth Sailings— 
fiitt successful, and at atest report Sept. IS, 1324. .
k patient was comfortable and doing ----------
«well as could be expected. Mr. Allen D.A.R. Bluenoee trains 123 and 124 
lone oi the best known and most high- will, be continued up to and including 
^esteemed. men in hie section, and September 27th, but in view of the
Nny friends Will hope for hie speedy fnur-t.ip service of the Boston & Yar-
pvtr,y- mouth SS. Co. between Yarmouth and
■ The coming weeks will be a busy ft?uton, txîcomi5K affective September 

for the fruit-growers of this vallev 15tiL leSvm8 Yarmouth nt 6.30 pm 
pk-liick'ing has already begun ând ?n, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
: harvesting of the crop wuT afford Saturdays, Bluenose trains will not beploymmt for ‘ alarg7 number^ and Thur8d^
\ only the early varieties are The^g s ^ Northtond •’
for picking but some quite qonsid- lne b,Sl Northland 
hf shipments have already been 

The fruit is growing rapidly 
recent eunny days and cool 

ft1"' have been favorable for Its de- 
Ihprent,,.

P puraSwd*tfte‘bravé and^practe THE MENTALLY DEFECTIVE
[the late Dr. MacNally, at Berwick, ---------
p will begin his professional duties A* meeting of the Provincial 
I that place next week. Dr. Mac- Social Service Council, which has been 
pnon had four years of service over- m se«M°n at Truro this week, Dr. J. G. 
p as a surgeon and at the close of the Shearer gave an illustrated address on 
F practiced for a time in Hali.ax. Diagnosis and Treatment of the mentally 
P* then he has had charge of the handicapped. Dr. Shear* stated tlat 
pity hospital at Inverness. His com, thl!! ,18 the most urgent of all social 
Rto Berwick should prove a valuable Problems in hit opinion, not because 
«iticn to the medical practitioners mental deficiency means badness, but 
>! Kings county. lends itself to various forms of evil.
Th. . , , „ An eminent authority has stated that.

I«ü Acadian had a pleasant call on 50 per cent, of all crime, two-thirds of 
I Bin ^l81116 A' a11 Prostitution, two-fifth* of all venereal
* lla;n|lt0ll;f;Ont., manager of the disease cases were due to mental de- 
p hug .establishment, of Griffin & ficiency. The speaker gave a masterly 
Kg™ «s °'hrL^ F;fty-two years survey of the work being done in the 
Est Free Press was United States, and in some parts of
aau ished, Mr. Griffin was one of the Canada for the segregation of defectives.

*h0 Î?,? the 'York jn hand, and for the training of those who are 
hnt«rt7rvlme YVmmpyn had a popula- Capable of improvement.
P “f 700 and five newspapi rs. When 
P "ree tress celebrated its jubilee 
Ry years later one of the features was 
Lu 1 Pap of reminiscenves from the 
E?n with hi» portrait. Mr.
jwtin has been at St. John, N. B..
H(!K!,n|T the Doirinion convention of 
Je C-madian Club, and took advantage 
Ur n to J»y a Visit to the 
taaixiH, Valley. He was % guest at 
„ Villa while her* and ex-
[S8.,, himself as highly pleased with 
W*1 *7' ant* ,te surroundings. Mr.
E™,19 a, brother of th« well known 
anadmn Journahs., Mr. Watson Grif- 
ej‘ one time editorial writer of the 
“Wreal Star and later in charge of 
hreau ' government's Information

Ctese the gloom and don’t be afraid 
a sunny dlspositl >n for fear 

i getting freckles.

EXECUTORS NOTICE SPECIAL for SATURDAY
All persons, having legal detnands 

•jbwt the estate of Andrew 
Barss, late of Wolfville in the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly at
tested. within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons Indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies. Lemon Pies,
Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls

Dipped Genoese Cakes
CROWN BAKERY
• Don Campbell, Prop.

deW.

:EXPOSE EARS
ATLANTIC cTfy7 N. J.. Sept. 10 

—Exposed ears are to replace bobbed 
tresses as the zenith of fashionable hair, 
it was decided today at the annual 
convèntion of the National .Hairdressers' 
Association.

Naked lobes will nevertheless entail 
more abundant coiffure, but n is to be 
arranged more to the front and back.

The 1,000 delegates will discuss the 
best., way to use the transformer to con
ceal the unsightly fringes of the obso
lete bob.

.
i
I

I
■■■fill’ leave 

Yarmouth on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
and the S.S " Prince George " on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. After the sail
ing from Yarmouth, on Friday, Sept. 
19th, the S.S " Prince Arthur" will 
replace the S. S. "Northland",

S , ' A Complete Stock of

Ladies*, Misses*, Girls* and 
v Children’s

Coats, Suits and 
Dresses

Executor’s Notice !the

M3 GOOD VALUE46-2Î All persons having 
against the Estate of 
late of Wolfville, in the County of Kings, 
Spinster, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within 
twelve months from the date hefeoL 
ancj ail persons Indebted to ,the said 
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

legal demands 
Harriott Pick, Î‘ Is that all the ice I get for ten cents? ” 

e demanded peevishly.
'Don’t worry, lady," he replied as 

patiently as possible. "Some day you 
might be in a place where you couldn't 
buy this piece for a million dollars.”— 
A. L. Weekly.

she

i
I.

i/

N MARTIN PICK,
Sole Eftecutor

Dated at Wolfville ■ this 1st day of 
-August, A.D., 1924.

1PROBLEMS IN RAISING POULTRY
and producing eggs every month in the 
year are all overcome by the practical 
methods taught in Shaw's Coldbelt 
Poultry Course. Hundreds of testi
monials prove this. Write for them 
today and learn how to make plenty of 
easy money. Address Shaw Schools, 
Poultry Dept., Section S, 46 Bloor 
West, Toronto.

t
ïEL Birthday Cards 3The very latest Styles, Newest Materials

No two garments alike.
Some Coats vrith the newest Fur Collars and trimmings Other garments 
with plain Collars.

pm°s> wtooa$35.wr,7,Gornta' *1S#0' ,,8'°° $2o'°°
r Do not miss seeing these Garments.

"THE STORE WITH THE STOCK."

Util
Every day is somebody's 

birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD

See our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately priced.

ThesAcadian Store
Wolfville.

Nursery Stock
For Spring 1925

Apple trees, 1-year-old whips, 5-6 ft.,

<1116 In. up, $65.00 per 100. biscount 
on above prices on large orders. Plums. 
Peare, Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros
es, 75c. up. I handled 40,000 trees 
last season, supplying over 500 satis
fied customers.

Buy from a Wholesaler 
middleman s profit

A'. A. BLIGH.
Brooklyn Corner, King. County 

Phone 149-14, KentiSlle

X
St. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH
Wolfville, N. S.

Minister; Rev. Douglas Heihmeon, 
D. D, §

Sunday, September 14, 1324 

Morning Worship et 11

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys’ Clothing 

Men’s FurnishingFarms
Bonds

Investments

and saves 3 I
Evening Worship et 7

3P ’M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre. Free Railroad Fare to 

Nearest Branch
tApply to

iAnnie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 111-3
ilines, we 

our offer-
A JOB FOR YOU. $20—$38 per week.

We want fifty men. We will train- 
you for Auto f rector Garage median- 
ical. Hundreds of jobs vacant. Quoi-

te KS"S"i,

Toronto.

Grand Pre

■ Bliss Lemon
| ^a«al Preparations

■ ^ c.wmetr|5Cned,neV fteld in
M world,
II tuJ “ U"lon Facial Prepere-

H !ûn«hre,the 0n!y K-miiw triple

Is?. •

■I " fermanent.
■I anVurs,i, ,poreB are refined, lines 
H ful vased and I he yraith-

■1 ch'-, T u,r Tutored to hollow 
■I llli i?nd thH! "crawny necks. ■I Lemon Cleanse . $1.00 jar
H Lemon Itotion ,76c. bottle.

Well Wedding BellsI. *

"Mlti^tn^hi^Twouki
be more pleating than a Graham hand- 
colored. picture of Nova Scotia scen
ery?
SeÆ

■ - to buy.

Drilling i

AUCTION ! /

collection to choose from 
anyway. We'll not ask youChanges made in. our well 

drilling equipment have Cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we '?can put 
down wells in this locality for

■ at
‘tèiPorter’s Salesroom

j „ °PP- D. A. R. STATION 
I Contents of a whole house to be 
; sold on * » ^

EDS0N GRAHAM m
■..'Æ.-' ■ •

-
benefit WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11 lEiThursday, Sept

at the hour of 130 p,m. t 
.!”$*• aPrings, mattresses, commodes, 
huretus, parlour furniture, desk, lin- 
0S«*'. . *° chairs. 3 rockers, chinti 
cabinet, brass bed and spring, 1 Stewart

aætéSÆïti'Æ-üS
wÊiÊÊÊÊ0WSÊÊÊÊmÊÊSmÈm

$2.50 per ft• h.

aAd. this price includes casing.
Write or phone us about your 

job before you run short of 
water this summer.

. Ai

. ilaFor sale atetc.
Tbs UTTLE SHOP
rhone 251 The Trask WeU Co.: Pulelfer Block

mO. D.PORTER BERWICK, N. S.m W .1
E. TRASK, Mgr.

I T, He

91

W

m

BUILD
REPAIR

PAINT
For all Improvements on the 
form—we have everytnlng 
need in the way of ma 
or tools.

you
tanal

On new buildings or 
old a coat or two of 
good paint Is the best 
investment you can 
make— It preserves the 
surface from the dam- < 
aging effects of tun, 
rain and wind.

L. W. SLEEP
totesas™.*

Paint Store
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Th*

—
trouble, but the 
«ally finds the 
things because 1 
the simplest trc

LEleather or the belt will slip over the 
rfietal ptdleys and cause a noise that 
sounds like real trouble, unless you 
start out by assuming it isn’t anything 
serious.

A kjnk in the speedometer shaft will 
cause a terrible racket and the remedy 
is often simply a matter of moving the 
shaft a little to one side or the other in 
an effort to make It run more nearly 
straight.

A valve stem that needs oil will often 
scraping in such a way that it 
i like the most serious kind of

nenced drivnîi 
* among 
>wa that some” 
have the kJJL

PROSECUTOR IN HOME BANK 
, CASE

Both will beteaching staff in Halifax, 
missed by the community. M

Miss CdNtert, New York who has* 
been the guest of her. sister Mrs. (Dr.) 
Covert, has returned to her home.

Mrs. Covert, N. B.. mother of the 
late Dr. Covert, M.P.P., is a guest of 
Mrs. Covert, Main street.

Miss Gladys Blenns, who spent her 
holiday in Dartmouth and Bridge
town, has returned, filling a position in 
the Telephone Office.

Rev. D. E. Hatt. Toronto, is a gu 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harris. Rev. 
Mr. Hatt gave a recital at Lower Canard 
which was much appreciated by his 
audience.

Miss Ruth Harris left for Wolfville 
on Thursday, where she will resume her 
studies at Acadia.

Mrs. Charles Lombard has returned 
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. Charles 
McFadden, Canard.

Kentville and Canning Boards 
of Trade met in Kentville on Thursday 
morning to arrange some business. It 
is whispered that the Canning and 
Kentville Boards will entertain the 
Maritime Board of Trade at the Look 
Off during the month of September.

Miss Bond, Springhill, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Neary. Mrs. Neary and 
Miss Bond spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Forsythe, Mid
dleton. ,

Miss Bessie Henniger and Miss North- 
up have returned from Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. James McGowan, Can- 
rd, have been on a motor trjp around 

the South Shore and Halifax.
Messrs. Harry Huston, Mitchell, and 

Cox visited Chester on Labor Day.
The A Squadron, who have been at 

Aldershot, have returned to their homes. 
Many friends from Canning attended 
the dance given by the officers who were 
stationed at Aldershot.

Quite a number of sign boards fum 
ed by the MotoP' League have arrived 
in Canning to be placed for the public

guides to save time in travelling. The
ard of Trade is doing their part to 

assist the public by erecting larger 
sign boards at their own expense, and 
have also been placing tourists in private 
boarding houses and giving all the 
assistance they can. The highway has 
been much improved by residents who 
take an interest in their town and keep 
the sidewalks and streets clear of rub
bish and grass. Much can be done in 
this way by private individuals to make 
their town beautiful.

Just to give a small warning to par
ents that when the tide is out there is 
as much danger as when running high: 
A small boy, 10 ye^rs of age, fell over 
Blenkhom’s wharf on Tuesday of last 
week and happened to turn a summer
sault before he struck the mud, going 
in feet first and sinking up to his head. 
The boy had presence of mind to catch 
something and held his head above. 
The other children screamed for help 
and brought assistance, a man going 
down a rope to rescue him from death. 
The tide coming in was not more than 
two feet from the boy when they heard 
him scream for help.

Mr. and Mrs. Williaip Melvin have 
returned from Halifax, after spending 
a week with friends.

Miss Bertha Northup left for Annapolis 
Royal on Tuesday, Sept. 2., Where she 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Northu

bark.
It is anticipated that English or

ders for Canadian wool will exceed 
1,000,000 pounds this year, which 
will be a considerable increase over 
the business of 1923, amounting to 
700,000 pounds.

THE REASON
Jimmy—“My medicine isn’t so n*

■irvrsïfclîsertspoonful after 
jimmy—"No 

a spoon, so
startest? sounds

Definite advice has been received 
at Victoria, B.C., that the Japanese 
training squadron, consisting of 
the “Kishima,” “Asma” and 
“Aznma” will visit Victoria during 
the winter. The squa&on 
leave Japan early in Decipher 
lowing the annual fall manoeuvres.

IRED ROSE1

$ ;
will

, fol-

The

M! Approximately 60 per cent, or 
1,252,604 of the population of 
Western Canada live on occupied 
farms. Of the balance, 474,516 live 
in its 20 citie^s and towns of over 
2,500 and 228,962 in 3,309 small 
towns and villages of 2,600 or 
unde?*. x

FEE paTticubt people-
Pure! No chicory or any 

choice coffee

I

m'
adulterant in

this C-2

D. L. McCarthy. K.C.fnoted Cana
dian counsel and Crown prosecutor in 
the Home Bank case, has returned to 
Toronto from Vancouver where he went 
ko interview some of the witnesses who 
may be required at the trial. He ap
plied for permission, to take evidence 
on commission but on objection from 
the defense counsel this was refused.

M won* at t! 
u chic outfit of bl 
[eoasttal and rat* 
L «toe be wax a t
Lfcao* swt Is 
innl evening w 
S* tuate, wtatefc 
Les bofarw flag* 
tofa gUsteei 
peeivtailon eâte

saute -w-tUruti 
to tetu'i-'i*. *ïMi1 
6 Diue •» a 4tC6

The work of re-ballasting the, 
main line of the Canadian Pacific 
between Méntreal and Toronto (the 
Lake. Ontario shore line) has just 
been completed. Nearly 2,000,000 
tons of crushed rock, or about 35,- 
000 carloads, were used in this oper
ation. Officials state that the road
bed is now as excellent as it can be 
made and second to none in the 
world.

K7his *
£/ real

ECONOMYTEACHERS IN THE LOCAL SCHOOLS

Canning schools were reopened on 
Tuesday, .Sept. 2nd, with a large at
tendance., The teachers in the schools 
of this section are as follows:

Canning—Principal, Miss Lavers, Mr. 
Kempton, Miss Josephene Harris, B.A., 
Miss Emma Bigelow.

Upper Canard—Principal, Miss Low- 
ther, Miss Bemipe Power.

Lower Canarcf—Mrs. O’Brien, Miss 
Harrington.

Sheffield’s Mills—Miss McKenzie, Pic- 
tou; Miss Ross, Weston.

Medford—Miss Ruth Jackson.
Habitant—Miss Susie Bums, Medford.
Delhavçn—Miss Louis Porter, Blom- 

idon.
Blomidon—Mr. Joseph Matheson.
Kingsporf^-Miss Laura Eaton, Hab

itant.
Scotts Bay—Miss Leone Tupper and 

Miss Ruby Dickie.
Woodside—Miss Goldsmith, Canning.
Baxter’s Harbour—Miss Wheaton.

SHEFFIELD MILLS

says the foodMADE IN CANADA
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

ERT
as

Successful strawberry culture 300 
miles north of the international 
boundary has been proven possible 
by R. À. Gordon, of Edmonton, 
Alta. One hundred plants brought 
from Ontario wintered well, blos
somed heavily and produced a pro
lific crop of well-formed, fine-fla
vored fruit with rich color and fla
vor. Mr/ Gordon has likewise had 
much success with cherries, wild 
plums and crab apples.

Bo
>

"I BIBLE '
CANNING AND VICINITY , ;

Thursday morning about nine o'clock 
fire broke out in Blenkhom and Sons 
Axe Factory, and coal sheds. The fire
men answered promptly, and with good 
water service the fire was kept under 
control. The damage is covered by 
Insurance. Considerable coal had to 
be removed to get at the fire, which 
Was caused by spontaneous combustion 
In the coal. About eight tons of coal 
was destroyed.

Mr. Philip Brown, who has been 
Visiting his daughter, returned to his 
home on Thursday.

Mrs. E. F. Avery, who has been in 
Halifax and Dartmouth, returned on 
Thursday.

Mr. Albert Harris is not improving 
the way his friends would like to see

i FORMsgl “No wonder more vomm
I —^<«3 agi every year are putting up 

enough fruits and vege
tables to last them the winter,” says the head 
of the domestic science department of a big 
Canadian college.
fThey cave from 3S% to 5*% by doing so, and to 
addition they make sure of a eupply of good, 
wholesome food for the winter months.”
Just figure ont the saving for yourself. You’ll 
be surprised.
But be sure your preserving Is correctly done. 
Send in the coupon for our book containing 
more than eighty tested recipes.

DOMINION GLASS CO. LIMITED j
MONTREAL
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Steady progress has been made 
by the macaroni industry in Can
ada during the past decade. The 
Bureau of Statistics reports that, 
whereas the Dominion imported 
nearly 7,000,000 pounds in pre-war 
days, it imported only 1,096,000 
pounds and exported 2,229,000 
pounds in 1923. Nine factories, 
with a capitalization of $873,000, 
now operate in Canada, with an 
aggregate output approximating 
11,500,000 pounds.

Whaling operations off the coast 
of British Co
have been .Very successful. Four 
stations and six or seven whalers 
are working. Some of the vessels 
have secured 30 head so far this 
year. Whale oil is selling well in 
England, while whale meat, canned, 
is an established commodity in West 
Africa, the entire British Columbia 
whale meat pack of last year hav
ing been sold there.

CrlO ?

The Woman’s Institue gave a con
cert in Community Hall on Tuesday 
evening. ProL Harris, New York, 
rendered some beautiful music, Mrs. 
Allan Clark sang very sweetly on sev
eral occasions, Mrs. George Bowser’s 
solos were clear and sweet, and Miss 
Harriot Rand gave a, reading. Mrs. 
John Burgess was the accompanist. Ice
cream and candy were sold during the 
intermission. About $30.00 was cleared.

Mr. Emerson Taylor is making ex
tensive repairs to his bam, which adds 
a great improvement to his property.

Community Hall has had new win
dows and interior decorations, which 
gives credit to the Sheffield Mills In
stitute.

Miss Doris Kinsman left on Satur
day to take up a Kindergarten Course 
in Truro.

Mrs. Fred Burgess, who has been the 
guest oi Col. Jacques and Mrs. Jacques, 
returned last week.

The Hearty Helpers, connected with 
the Presbyterian church, Upper Canard, 
for mission work in Trinidad, had a 
social on Wednesday evening of last 
week on the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke Ross. The fine grounds were 
decorated with lanterns and electric 
lights, which made a beautiful sight, 
the lights glittering through the green 
trees. The 
Mrs. David

.àlxtim.him.
Dr. Rockwell, Canard, who has had 

some trouble with a strained limb, is 
touch improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Holt, St. John, 
and their friends. Mr. and Mr$. Pugh, 
who spent a week at Mr. Holt’s parents, 
Htilaton, have returned to St. John.

Mts. Davidson and Mrs. Spofford 
were visitors at Evangeline Beach on 
Wednesday, visiting friends in Wolf
ville. -----------

use 41:10.How to Can Plums
Wash sod prick skin 
with sterilized needle to 
prevent bursting. Pack 
closely In jsrs. Foot 
over them a syrup of 17 
degrees density. Put On 
rubbers and tope. Ptoce 

Jars In boiler, 
sterilize 15 minutes.

FerfetitSeal 
Crown

IraprovedQem

. JAfiS._______
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Harold Northup, Annapolis, ac- 
'•ompanied by his father, Mr. Fred 
Northup, Canning, went to Halifax on 
Wednesday of last week for special 
treatment.

Mr. Harry Bain and family, who 
have been spending their vacation in 
Hebron, have returned to their home.

Friends were glad to see Mrs. Mary 
Sheffield out again. Mrs. Sheffield has 
not been well this summer.

Word was received by the sister 
Mrs. Levi Clark that the wife of Fred
erick Bishop son of the late Mr. Andrew 
Bishop, of Lower Canard, had passed 
away in Boston. Mrs. Bishop had been 
ill with heart trouble for some time.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Davidson, Malden, 
Mass., and her sister Mrs. Annie Spof
ford, Malden, Mass., who have been 
guests at the Waverley Hotel and re
newing acquaintances with old school 
friends and relatives, left for their homes 
on Friday last, after spending an en
joyable two weeks pleasuring. They 
could not return home without sub
scribing for The Acadian, as it gave 
the latest news all over the valley. 
They visited Halifax, Windsor, and 
Falmouth before they left. Mrs. David
son ’s husband was Captain L. H. David
son, of Avonport.

lumbia this SeasonMr.

winmgs.
withMr. Thorpe, who is building a fine 

"bungalow on Sheffield street, has the 
exterior shingled. It will be one of the 
prettiest and best built bungalows in
town.

Mr. Oxley Steele, Scotts Bay, te- 
tumed on Thursday from a most enjoyable 
trip to British Columbia. Mr. Steele spent 
a few days in many places—Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Banff, Vancouver, Seattle, 
Chicago, Niagara Falls, and Boston. 
He was accompanied by his brother.

Quite a number enjoyed an outing 
on Labor Day, a large number attend
ing the horse races at Aylesford. The 
Harris families, Mr. and Mrs. Bowlby. 
Mrs. Keith Porter and Mr. Elhiney and 
others enjoyed the day at Hall’s Har
bour.

Miss Elsie Webster left on Saturday 
for St. Croix, and on Monday proceeded 
to Dartmouth.

Mr. Keith Porter is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Harris.

Mr. Jack Mullett, of Caldwell-Yerxa, 
Ltd., is having his vacation.

Mr. Kempton, of the teaching staff, 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Har-

! In our recipe
I1

NAl

I
Ï! WIN NWM ! RECIPE BOOK
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Arrangements for the re-building 

of the old wing of the Chateau Lake 
Louise, the Canadian Pacific’s 
charming hotel in the heart of the 
Canadian Rockies, are already 
der way. The contract has been 
awarded to Carter-Halls Aldinger, 
of Winnipeg, and Barrot and Black- 
ader are the architects. The build
ing will have a greater number of 
guest and public rooms than existed 
in the one which preceded it, as the 
hotel is now too small for the 
crowds which visit it. The work to 
to be completed in time for nçti 
season. It will be recalled that the 
old wing of the Chateau was de
stroyed by firs sods months ago,

WHAT’S ALL THE NOISE ABOUT?

It’s ,ust as important to know what 
noises about a car mean nothing as to 
know those that are .warnings of real 
trouble. Motorists are always running 
to garages with wierd tales about strange 
noises, and they’re usually puzzled 
just because they start in by assuming 
something serious is the matter.-

One of the most perplexing noises a 
motor can make 'to that caused by a 
flipping fan belt hi cold weather. The

PINTS ON CAR]

fc average motorist 
Pt he is in his drii 
P in his neglect < 

neglect to oi! 
[®ake repairs wil 
ye instead of t 
■P. and pay littl 
pachines as Ion 
Proving hints 
F°Per care of th 
are should not gr 
Mutch should ne 

the car shelter

lust loose or worn

Office Suppliesun-
Hearty Helpers 
Ells’ Sabbath £

Mrs. Ells gave them a picnic,at Paddy’s 
Island, Pereau, a few weeks ago, which 
was much enjoyed.

consist of 
School class.H

Bill !
ill Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream. 

«Better quality bond, $1.70 am $2.40 per ream. 
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2Î50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 cents each. 
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

! IRWIN COBB SAYS.

Il
;

“ Considering what a newspaper man 
gives in intelligence, experience, train
ing, judgment and native ability, all of 
them from the highest executive to 
the lowliest reporter are poorly paid— 
scandalously paid.”

j

"I0. Lavers, of the™teaching staff, is 
S guest of Mrs. Starr Eatdh.

Mr. McElhiney, who has 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Wood- 
worth, is relieving the officer of the 
Oxford Custom House.

Mrs. Walter Dickie, Hillaton, who 
is spending a vacation in Parrsboro, 
spent the week end with Mrs. Wilbur 
Hatfield at Parrsboro Beach. On Mon
day Mrs. Dickie left for Diligent River, 
where she is the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Graham Smith.

Mr. Fred Sanford, Halifax, spent a 
couple of days with his cousins, Mr. 
ana Mrs. John Sanford, Canning.

Rev. Mr. Heisler and Mrs. Heisler 
•returned on Saturday, Aug. 30th, Rev. 
Mr. Heisler occupying his pulpit at 
Pereau church Sunday morning and 
The United Baptist church in the even
ing. Mr. Davis, Boston, and Mis; 
Gladys Kenneay, accompanist, rendered 
some beautiful music. À full choir was 
in attendance.

Mr. Fred Thomas. Miss Tho nas. and 
Miss Myrtle. Meek motored to Stewi- 
adte, where Miss Thomas and Miss 
Meek will join the staff of teachers.

Friends ard greeting Rev. Vr. Carter, 
who at one time resided in Canard.

Miss'•Gladys Kennedy and Miss Har
riot Rand left last week to join tle

KINGSPORT
been the red.Work on the Kingsport pier is pro

gressing slowly.
Mrs. King, Annapolis, and Mrs. White, 

Berwick, are visiting their sister Mrs. 
G. W. Coffin.

Mrs. B. H. Huntley is visiting in 
Parrsboro.

Mrs. George Read, Cleveland, Ohio, 
who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Woodbum, has returned to 
her home accompanied by Miss Mar
garet Woodbum.

Mrs. Ross Clark, Wood ville, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Bigelow.

Rev. Silas Anthony, wife and son, 
Boston^ are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W7 Loomer.

Rev. 3acob W. Cox, Boston, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Loomer. 
. Mrs. Stuart Loomer and little daugh
ter returned to their home last week 
from the Canning Hospital.

Unity of action is the salvation of 
any community. Get together business 
men: put your shoulder to the wheel; 
Wolfville depends on you.
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20 p. c. Discount off all Goods 
DURING SEPTEMBER

Goes lor!
Dandruff.Minard ’» Liniment for. IV

Makes Ike 
sell elgee 
taste better.Hunters 350 New Fall and Winter Coats for children 

150 New Fall and Winter Dresses for women.
850 New Fall and Winter Coats for 
75 New Fall and Winter Suits for

t womefl. 
womeiLDo’i’t negledf to take a bottle of 

Minard’s in th^ woods. The uri- 
versal remedy for sprains, bruises 
and cuts.

All Sizes up to 48J and no two alike.
1 has one of t!

gold • 
Lanada 1
,ln her other 

9I) Per cenl 
- iFr “nt. of h

30 Ladies' New Fur Coats in Hudson Seal—Muskrat, plain and Racoon-trimmed.
Special prices during this Sale. This is a rare opportunity. See Grand Display. mir

is aI
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vMMmL LOT OF DOLLAR BARGAINS STILL ON SALE. 8!

"KING OF PAIN" V
W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S.SEE PRIZE PACKAGE 

WINDOW SOc. * $1.00?
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professional cards

M. R. Elliott, M. D. I
(Harvard)

Office Houn:
l-30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

literl

G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P. M 

7 to 8 P M.

' :

*1 !
hi ^

IPi
Phone 311

1:
mm

Dr. H. V. Pearman
Spadabt 

EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT
Office practice only 

Wolf utile, N. S, (Formerly of HaHhaN

Eaton Brothers f :
Dentiste <3

Or. Leslie £, fee, D.O.S. \Uemnitjtf i
Dr.Eugta*E»t9o,D.D.S.)Ptmmjkmm t

TeU No. 43.

IS
iSE

mV." PRIMROSE, D.D.S. f
(McGill UnHetsttr) *

Telephone 226

Telephone 20 Hours: 9-12 ajn., 2-5 pm,

PAUL G. WEBSTER
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Webeter Street KemtrilU, N. 3.
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry 

In Wolfville every Monday,
■ 't

jj
If

G. C. NOWLAN, LLR
Barrister and Solicitor I.

Money to Loon
Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVILL1 

Bee m

W. D. Withrow, LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284.

W
Box 210. ■

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

1

I

D. A R. Time-table ?

The Train Service ae it Affecta Wo*.
villa

No. 96From KentvQle arrives 8,41 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 aJSu 
"Blue nose" from Halifax 11.20 am. 
"Bluenose” from Yarmouth 159pm; 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.121 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 |
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thors,

Sat.) arrives 1L48 pm 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo. 

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13 t

I’i

m
E

Welsh Coal Iarriving this week 
Order Promptly I

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE 15

1IV
t '

1 • i;

1 *

BREAD!
-Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cents psr loaf
Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
achinery and wrapped before leaving

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteaux 
)th sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

Wanted!
For children from 6 months to W 
age, boys and grta. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfvtts - 
Agent Childrens Aid Society

The Powerful Hand 
That Pushes’ Buyers ^ 

Into Your Store ! B

T

♦j

dt-j

Jr
<=>-

’ \ O

Most every person is a “born bargain hunter". We 
are quick to pick up what we know is a “good buy" 

and something we need. Whether blessed with 
rjches or not, we’re ever alert to the opportunity of 
making our dollars go far best.

So, Mr. Merchant, if you have “bargains” that will interest the general publicthe 

sures way o ringing eager buyers” into your store is to Advertise your offerings^

The Acadian
;t , ^

Leave it. to us tp pack you^ad with all the “pep” and “punch” your sale merits.
e carry the cetebrated-Bonhet-Brown Sales Serviee of high class illustrations and 

copy for your_exclusive use. Come in and ask about it. Or—Phone 217.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

f
Newspaper
Advertising

f;V "155
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THE CHIEF FEATURES OF THE 
DAWES PLAN

Purpoxc.—To provide for reparation 
payments and at the same time to 
balance the German budget and stabil
ize German currency.

Method.—This is to be accomplished 
through cooperation between the 
and Germany, based on mutual interest.

Foreign Loan.—The plan provides 
for an international loan of 800,000,000 
gold marks ($200,000,000) to establish 
a new hank of issue, to stabilize the 
currency and to meet the first year’s 
reparation payments.

Bank of Isaue.—This is to be es
tablished with a capital of 400.000,000 
gold marks, in shares of 100 marks 
each, 1,000,000 shares to represent as- 
sets of the Reichsbank and 3,000,000 
shares to be subscribed in Germany and 
abroad. The bank will be the fiscal 
agent and depository of the German 
Government, but will be free of Gov
ernment control. It will be administer
ed by a German President and manag
ing board, but will be supervised in 
matters affecting the creditor nations 
by a general board of seven Germans 
and seven foreigners, one of the for
eigners being the Bink Commissioner.

Currency Stabllizaiton.—The bank 
of issue is to have the exclusive right to 
issue and circulate banknotes in Ger
many during the period of its charter, 
which is fifty years. Neither the German 
Government nor any German State 
bank is to have the power to issue paper 
money, with the exception, to a limited 
extent, of the Banks of Baden, Bavaria, 
Saxony and Wurtemberg. The Govern
ment is not to issue any coins for circu
lation, except gold coins containing ap- 
(pxiirately their full value in gold 
metal. All coins other than gold are to 
be issued through the bank of issue. 
The bank may issue notes for circulation 
against gold coin or bullion. A fgotd re
serve of 33 1-3 per cent, is to be 
tained.

Reparation Payment».—All repara
tion payments are to be made through 
the bank of issue. The sources of revenue 
for theàe payments are: The $200,000,- 
000 international loan (part of the first 
year’s payment}; 
man railways, a

after 1925-26.
Execution.—The plan provides for
Commissioner of the Bank of Issue, a 

Commissioner of Railways, a Commis
sioner of Industrial Debentures, an 
Agent General for Reparation Pay
ments, who is to act as the agency be
tween the Reparation Commission and 
the various Commissioners, and a trustee 
to receive and administer the railway 
and industrial bonds, accountable to 
the Reparation Commission.

VISITORS APPRECIATE OUR 
HOSPITALITY

iHlffSO® bi.ack satin 
"xL A SMART STREET 
*** yOUTUMF,
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he knows that ... 
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driver^
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The following letters have been re- 
ceived by Mayor Chambers recently: 
His Worship ’ Mayor Chambers and 
members of the Town Cotincil, 
Wolfville, N. S.
Gentlemen:

At the recent session of the Grand 
Lodge of the I.O.O.F. ’of the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada, held in y 
beauti ul town, I was instructed to 
convey to your Honorable Body and 
the Citizens of Wolfville generally the 
sincere thanks of the Grand Lodge for 
the hospitality extended, and the many 
acts oi kindness shown our members 
during them stay jn your town; nothing 
was left undone that could have been- 
done to make our visit a pleasant one, 
and I ran assure you that it was ap
preciated very much by all who had 
the privilege of being present

I have the honor to be 
Your obedient servant,

J. J. McKinnon,
, Grand Secretary.

wSAhsnfe,
My dear Mr. Chambers:

„ai! of, our Bankers Life 
J?arty. lot me thank you 

again for the courtesies you extended 
°"the occasion of our visit to 

Grand Pre and Wolfville. Our trip

IE REASON
y medicine isn’t so nas

feS&uiia
0, mother;I couldn’t! 
I’ve been using a ft

r'

, . ... wSks I
"Hello, George! Funny thing, i was just thinking about you!**

—London Opinion.our

through Nova Scotia was most delight
ful and the friendly receptions accorded 
us were in a large measure responsible 
for the succesà of the 

With yest Wi

BREAKING IT GENTLY

Mollie (aged six)—Mummie, I know 
what I’m goingr to give you for your 
birthday. A nice rose bowl

Mother— But I have one, dear.
Mollie—Yes, I know, but I've just 

broken it.

SE

■ e experience, 
shes, I am 

Sincerely yours,
G. F. Hotlin.

Ie

if people- .HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICEdulterant in

C-2

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING end MOVING 
i fully done.

BUSxPARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentville, dal

ly, including Sunday.

» ***** at the Parts races, 
cfcfc ouiftt of black satin makes 
wMttsl sad smart costume. It 
*be be wore to the afternoon 

kaodc sod is appropriate for 
mil ereoâag wear.
M taale,
bb botow flagwMip length. Is 
Ml ie glistswtng jet buttons. 
<own4silee s*tst la straight and

18
mam-

V.L reackes several

NOMY a mortgage on Ger- 
. , , mortgage on German
industries; a transport tax, and revenues 
from the general budget, guaranteed by 
certain “controlled revenues”. The

Mae -.-tlarwtte Is made of 
liM.vra, .rudlat from a very 
mue w a Stcper bine.

experts estimate the plan will produce 
for reparation payments 1,000,000,000 
marks the first year, 1.220,000,000 the 
second year, 1,200,000,000 the third 
year, 1,250,000,000 the fourth year and 
2,500,000,000 (the maximum payment 
to be required from Germany annually) 
the fifth year.

Thereafter payments are fixed on a 
sliding scale and subject to addition or 
reduction in certain contingencies. In 
order to prevent these payments from 
affecting Germany’s financial stability 
adversely, an index of prosperity has 
been fixed.

Transfer of Payments out of Ger
many.—The plan differentiates between 
the amount that can be raised in Ger
many and the amount that can be trans
ferred abroad. It provides that Ger
many’s payments abroad shall not ex
ceed its earnings abroad. All payments 
for the account of reparations are to 
be deposited in the bank of issue to the 
credit of the Agent General for Repara
tion Payments. The Agent General and 
five experts in" foreign exchange and 
finance will control the use and with
drawals of these deposits This com
mittee will regulate deliveries in kind 
and payments so as to prevent foreign 
exchange difficulties; will control the 
transfer of cash to the Allies by pur
chase of foreign exchange, and in general 
will try to obtain the maximum trans
fers without unstabilizing the currency. 
If reparatiop payments by Germany ex

sums that ran be transferred 
causing difficulties, the excess 

payments will be allowed to accumu
late in the bank of issue, but these ac
cumulations are not to exceed 2,000,- 
000,000 gold marks. When they pass 
That figure they are to be used in bonds 

multi, an(j ioang in Germany. The total ac- 
1 cumulation in Germany is not to ex

ceed 5,000,000,000 gold marks. If this 
fi@ire is reached, further reparation 
payments by Germany cease until the 
transfer of the accumulated fund be
comes possible

Default. — In case of default of pay
ment of interest, sinking fund or prin
cipal upon either railroad or industrial 
bonds, the plan provides fpr the col
lection of" the deficiency from the Ger
man Government through the Com
missioner of Controlled revenuts.

Revenues.—Revenues 
from customs, alcohol, tobacco, beer 
and sugar are to be assigned to and 
put under ’ the control of Germany’s 
creditors, and are to guarantee the 
reparation payments from the budget

»

I, BIBLE THOUGHT]
■ FOR todayhonder more women 

tear are putting up 
1 fruits and végé
ter,” says the head 
pertinent of a Mg SEPTEMBER 12

HOLD NOT THOU THY TEN- 
MERCIES FROM ME, O LORD: 
THY LOVINGKINDNESS AND 
TRUTH CONTINUALLY PRE- 
E ME.-Psl. 40:11.

SEPTEMBER 13 
FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT is love, 
ice. longsuffering, gentleness, good- 
ilh meekness, temperance: against 
kere is no law.—Gal. 5 : 22, 23.

SEPTEMBER 14 
I THOU NOT; for I am with 
te not dismayed; for I am thy 
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will 
he, yea, I will uphold thee with 
F' hand of my righteousness.— 
141:10.

SEPTEMBER IS,
V IS HE THAT CONDEMN- 
[NOT HIMSELF IN THAT 
C WHICH HE ALLOWETH.-
K 14:22;
lEXCELLENT^thyplovingkind- 

6 God! therefore the children of 
Ft their trust under the shadow Lwl 
I wings. They shall be abundantly 
» with the fatness of thy house;
™ shall make them drink of the 
« thy pleasures.—Psalm 36:7, 8.
, SEPTEMBER 17 
$ THE WAY, THE 
THE LIFE.—John 14:61 
„ SEPTEMBER 18 
JHE BEGINNING WAS THE 
0. and the Word was with God,
™ Word was God. All things 
"Me by him; and without him 
* any thing made that was made.
» 1:1. 3.

1NTS ON CARE OF CAR

jy doing so, and la
a supply at good.
r month»-”
r yourself. You’ll

, to correctly done. 
T book containing
ton-
:0. LIMITED
L

ft Seal
nvn
**Gem
JBhS—
IIS COUPON 
». UmlMd. Mo»™* 
1 free boon ,mei ^Loue

E BOOK

ilies t average motorist, no matter how 
Pe >s in his driving, is habitually 

J m his neglect of his automobile. 
®>rs neglect to oil frictional parts; 
toake repairs with pieces of rope 

mstead of replacing broken 
P. and pay little attention to. 
Ini !nes a8 i°n8 as they run. 
plowing hints are intended for 
roP->" care of the car: 
ro should not gr^nd or rattle, 
clutch should never grab or slip. 

P the car sheltered from the ele- 
t . t, ■
1st loose or worn parts as soon as 
*red.

Controlled

, $1.30 per ream. 
0 per ream, 
sheets.
per box of 500. 
$1.00 per box.

Grd It’s “High Time” to 
Be Ordering That - -

HI |
.u \ 1 rii

Q.
Aits each.

Wrstand an automobile before at- 
to run H. Clean it up after

&
?

NoW »
race the engine, especially 

topping or starting the car, shift- 
prs. or standing idle.
LCr let ,the engine get overheated. 
i spark, a lean * mixture, an ob- 
™ cooling systenx or an ovedbad, 
PJ® excessive heating. 
dpJr engîPe running smoothly, 
tet °r!a- or a KÿtoP- there 
t r .,1 Thevlgnitlon “ at fault.
I ‘-huraffji or the engine itself, 
s^e jOS. either the valves 
• ana rings.
hiythlm, °*1 cl“e‘y Remember
•nythmg can be overdone.
: * ln the crahk
fpiu 1088 of

ins, any make, 
ders and sheets COAL! Vu

i

|ll>

dm
tore

j
Summer’s slipping along. The
mercury will soon start down the thermometer 
tube again. Are*you'folks aware of it? 

Then—let this be a friendly reminder that 
it’s “high time” to be filling your Coal bins. 
A phone call—No. 11—will bring you the best 

grade of Coal at a low price. Quick delivery. 

Better ring us—NOW!
Schooner of Hard Coal now unloading,. Fresh 

cargo received from Springhill each week.

•smi
or the U

Too Itoods f ^case rauses oil 
power, smoke and 

■P»9- Too much on the mae- 
^ <;luJe failure of ignition. Too
SJWWWt parts. 

»hich move very slowly or tater- 
aliv ?uy require no oil at all.

car must have intelligent 
Y;™' cleaning, and, if

>
llv & 
Kin rffl 'r‘collects

(oOTI Êaats for children 
sses for women.

! necessary. «

ucW onLof the world’s lead- 
S d- mines in he Hol- 
in “ also particularly 
iiaor other mineral wealth 
las 90 per cent, of the world’s

88 Pw ren?1' world’s nickel 
Ov.Y. cffH*" °f fh® world's asbes- 

»-mineral,1^ Canada is

sig&te'a s

acoon-trim med-
^3,ay.
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Mrs.^ T. A. Pearson and davt, 
entertained a numty r of young -people 
at a dance last Thursday evening.

Dr. Clarence Davis, Boston, who 
Visited his step-father, Rev. Raleigh 
Bishop over a week, started o 
turn trip home last Friday,
Halifax, Truro, etc., en route, 
travelling in his large Clevelar

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bi 
early Saturday morning in their auto
mobile for Sackville, N. B., acootnpanied 
by their daughters Marion and Jessie, 
also the twins, Loma and Lovitt. There 
they l»lt Marion and Jessie, who have 
entered the Ladies College, the former 
to take a course in Domestic Science, 
the latter in Piano. Success is the wish 
of their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenwick ane 
week end with relatives of the lal 
Rawrion. Hants county. .

Miss Millie and Mr. Kenneth 
who have been visiting at the 1 
their oarents. Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Prefcer.1 
durinv their three weeks vacation, left 
on Saturday morning to return to Bos
ton. to resume their goatT positions

Mrs. Soidell. of Vxinothn, M- 
who has been the guest of her on*1

ROAD SIGNS FOR TOURISTS FROM COAST 
----------------------------------------------- ——

BAND CONCERT AT CANNING

On Friday evening last the Canning 
band -gave a very enjoyable concert 
at the Armouries, which was attended 
by.a good audience. An appropriate 
and interesting address was given by 
Rev. Mr. Heisler, paster of the Baptist 
church, who spoke of the excellent 
service rendered by the band during the 
past season. A comet solo rendered >y 
Harold Blenkhom, the youngést mem
ber of the organization, was heard with 
surprise and pleasure by the audience. 
The performance of the fife and drum 
band was generously applauded, and 
the soloists, Mrs. Bowser and Miss 
Irene Rand, were as usual heard with 
genuine pleasure. Although on account 
of the weather a number were pre
vented from being present nearly fifty- 
eight dollars were added to the band 
funds as a result of the evening’s en
tertainment.

Under the direction of Prof. Gordon 
the band has made excellent orogress, 
and is a very decided credit to the town.

HISTORY OF LIFE OF O'» 1ST
FOUND IN NAPLES LHTRARY

Story of The Saviour’s Martyrdom
Written in 88 A.D. Is Discovered

NAPLES, Sept, 8.—A bistorv of the 
life of Christ, reporting the Saviour’s 
martyrdom, written in 58 A.D., has 
been discovered by Commander Della, 
Superintendent^of the government libra
ries here, according to a report to the 
Ministry of Education.

The discovery is expected to create 
a sensation throughout the world as 
the'new book, antedating any previously 
knowy history of Christ's life’is-said to 
contain accounts of many hitherto un
known incidents. «

“The authenticity of the bdBks (Della 
also found some new works of Livy) 
caniiot be doubted, " the commander 
said.

” The goemment is investigating and 
will fully confirm my summary of the 
findings. At any rate the books are 
surely here and nobody will take them 
away. ”

Discovery of the Liw parchments is 
credited to Professor D1 MatJino, an 
Italian who was engaged by the state 
administrator of the small local archives 
to reorganize its work.

They are considerable in number, cov
ering a sauare kilometre of ground.. 
Many previous searchers had overlooked 
them. .

The narchments were not damaged 
hy moths, but moisture had caused the 
characters to fade here and there.

It is understood that Professor Di 
Martino (bund that existing texts cor
respond almost exactly with these dis
covered.

Both end at practically the same 
place, where Livy’s narrative leaves off 
with an account of the death of Drussus, 
nine years after the birth of Christ.

"RICHARD THE LION-HEARTED” 
SCREEN 

TALI3-

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY I

Mrs. Amberman, of Weston,' Mass., 
«ad Miss Mary Lajnb, of Boston, Mass., 
aie tuests of their sister, Mrs. Stephen

HELLO! BACK AGAIN TO COASThti is

r

left Curve

i his re
pine: to 

Ht k 
1 sedan.

Mr. Ê. S. Tracy. N. -S. Temperance 
M^lnspector^of^Halifax, spent Sunday

Mrs. Dixon Regan' 
mother at Granville Fe:
eoof* hi* Hod*™* an?3^”1 
Ktonon! motored frm? LweU^Maœ- 

l»d are the guests of their brother, Mr. 
Arthur Bezanson, Belcher Street.

Miss Geraldine Clarke is visiting her 
lUBt, Mrs. McEwan at Moncton.

Miss Lilian Sutton, R.N., of New 
York, arrived home on Saturday and 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Sutton.

Mrs. Newton Newcombe has returned 
home from a pleasant visit to Brook
lyn, Hints county. * '

Mrs. Beattie, of Burlington, Hants 
county, is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. F. Newcombe.

Mr. N. H. Newcombe spent last week 
with friends in Bridgetown and Annapo- 

-ih Roÿal. .f
Miss Clara Wood had as her guests 

last week her aunt, Mrs. Graham* of 
Lawrence, Maes., and her cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy, with Mrs. Silvester, 
of Providence, R. L, who made the 
trip by auto.

Mr. Curtis Newcombe, who has been 
doing agency work in Lunenburg county, 
was taken suddenly ill with appendi
citis and was operated on. last Friday 
in the Rivgrport Hospital. His mother, 
Mrs. A. F. Newcombe, motored through 
wkh his brother and is still with h^rr.

Mrs. Justiii Gates is again studying 
violin a Acadia Seminary, under Miss 
Chapman.

Mr. and
tamed a large number of friends on 
Tuesday evening in honor of the birth
day o; fheir son Rowland. The evening 
was plèasantly spent in social conver
sation and listening to the ollowing 
program: Instrumental duet, organ and 
acoordian, by Mrs. Cogswell and Mr, 
Curry, of Wolfville; reading—Mrs. Gor
don Brown; vocal duet—Miss Muriel 
Star and Mr. Ibsen, Later the young 
folk danced on the Monlight on the 
verandah to victrola music Ice-cream 
and confect onery were served at 1030

Miss Lucy A. Cogswell has registered 
tt Acadia Seminary for a year of post 
graduate work on the piano under Prof. 
Carl Farnsworth.

Mr. Major Forsythe and family, of 
Boston, Mass, is visiting his uncle, Mr. 
Vernon Griffin.

Dr. Margare Chase leaves tomorrow 
(Friday) for Philadelphia, where she 
has accepted a position in a hospital.

Mrs. Hardy, of Kentville, has been 
visiting Mrs.- Elizabeth Chase, Church 
Street.

Miss May Garland has been visiting 
In Halifax, returning las* Saturday.

Mrs; G. C. Ells has as her* guest this 
"Week her cousin, Mrs. Rufus Ell< of 
Sheffields Mills.

The Port VviUiams School Exhibition 
will be held on Friday, Sept. 19th, in 
Citizens Hall. Ice-cream will be sold 
and supper served.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE PICNIC

A large number of the members of 
the local Institute attended the anriual 
Kings county Institute picnic at the 
Bexperimental Farm, Kentville, on Fri
day. Although the weather was not the 
matin he wished, still every one seemed 
to have a pleasant time.

After dinner speeches were made by 
Judge Webster, Prof. Blair. H. K. Stairs, 
and Prof. Cummings. They were all 
listened to with much interest. Prof. 
Blair spoke particularly on the work of 
the Experimental Farm, urging the 
farmers to use the opportunities thus 
afforded for practical research work.

Mfs. Chas. Patriquin, of Lower Wolf
vilk, President of the County Institute, 
resided. This was the first year the 
Fanners Association co-operated with 
the Institute in the picnic and it is 
hoped it wilt- henceforth be a permanent 
arrangement as the aims and interests 
of both orders are closely interwoven. 
The vote of thanks to speakers was

l Ri*ht
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Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Forsvthe, five* 
roletiv^s for several weeks, left $n-S?*ur-
dpv rnomintr to rettirn hzvne.

Mr. and Mrs. Ravmnnd ScbpfieM and 
children n-otored to CenfrevUIe Satur-
Jr\r pytoromD n’V)erp they wprp rmpofs of 
Mft Qr>ioFeir1 ’q ejetpr, wh'Oee huphsmd
-R et.at.inri oorent nt Ontr*vMV. They
p»t ..r^pd Ufirri» Sl»*ldî>V orrar>yp(T

Mr orxd Mrç. P. T,. Piehoo motored 
to Avbsfcr1 on Sunday and spent the 
da^' wit1’ fripndc ♦'«ere.

Miss Lillian Riston returned home
on Qijndav from a et?v nf cotreral davP 
it t7vnngelme Rearh with friends from 
Weilfville. V'ho ha/l a COttPpf* there 

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Fr^*er »nd familv 
nf Qootts P°v visited hpre Rvndpy, at 
the homo of the former *r narenfs.

Mr. Dexter Forsvthe started work in 
His aonle evanorator on Mondpv mom- 

in giving emDloymeirt to a good
y>W ?r>d frirls.

Harriet Rand. 0f Wolfville, 
at,.the home of her friend, Mrs. 

on Monday.

LeftHand 
reverse curve Right Hand 

Reverse Curve

/ Thèse signs have recently been adopted as standard throughout the 
minion of Canada, and will be erected at every turn, intersection, and o 
on the Provincial Highway System. The triangle is a sign for indicating ] 
vincial Highways ana will be erected at all strategic points and also at Pro 
dal Highway intersections. These signs will be numbered.

’ XT*Mrs. David Sutton enter- _ Allied Producers and Distributors Cor
poration release coming to the Orpheum 
theatre next Wednesday and Thursday. 
The bluff and hearty monarch vho is the 
outstanding figure in the celebrated 
Scott classic won such tremendous pop-

in Hood" from the time that 1* 
England until his return. All the i 
of the new picture are laid in and a 
Joppa, Palestine, where his dra 
battles with the Saracen border 
staged.

Wallace Bee 
success with

JF Britain's greatest ambassador, the 
Prince of Wales, is back on this con- 

on his way to ” E. P. Ranch ’’, 
for a vacation.

tinentI t again 01 
Calgary,near

ularity through Wallace Beery’s | 
trayal of him in “ Douglas Fairbank 
Robin Hood" that the Authors’ trio 
re-named their initial production for

per ry, who- scored a 
bis characterizatk 

Richard in the Douglas Fairbank 
duetkm. portrays the same role in " 
ard, the Lion-Hearted ", Chet M 
is the director.

s inÈHL—.

I to by the large defega- tgl? F™»vthe
Vr. John Orr. who h*» soert the 

inspection of the Farm past two .years with.hi, brother here, 
was en.oyed, every department draw- was very rarer’K' n-rmed in Halifax to 
ing much attention, especially the newly a youmr ladv who came from Fnyland. 
installed mill for the manufacture of accomoanied bv her mother and sister 
flax and hemp. It was a busy day for Congratulations! The "newlv-wede” 
those in charge of the different depart- are now located on a farm purchased by 
mente, but courteous attention to the Mr. Orr near Bridgetown, 
visitors was in evidence everywhere. The watering trough—not in use for

a few years—which was put at the top 
of station hill several years ago by an 
energetic resident, the lata Mr. Gustavos 
Bishop, at his own expanse, was recently 
removed by the road commissioner*.

Miss Lillian Bishop is having shingling 
and repairing down on her buildings. 
Mr. George Bishpn recently had his 
south barn shingled and repaired.

Mr. Lome Pudsey. we are sorry to 
leam, Is still In the hospital in. Massa
chusetts, where he has been suffering 
from effects of a badlv broken leg for 
several weeks, the break being near the 
hip. Much sympathy is felt for both 
him and his family.

Mr. Albert Cahill, who recently dild 
at his home in Needham, Mass., whs 
bom in Greenwich 69 years ago, being 
a son of Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Cahill, 
leaving here, for the States when eighteen 
years old. Mir. Cahill who recently 
died—his father still living, aged over 
94 years—was a nephew of the late Mis. 
Eliza Wellner, who spent most "of her 
life here and in the vicinity.

Rev. A. J. Prosser, a former pastor 
of Baptist church at Canard and Port 
Williams, now living in Bridgetown, 
Annapolis county, has recently been 
appointed agent for Digby county of 
the Children’s Aid Society^ He has 

Yarmouth, Digby and Annapolis 
counties to look after in the Child's 
Welfare work.

>d
him.

Richard, the Crusader, is the first 
historic hero to - win the signal honor 
of being the featured character in two 
successive photoplays. In the Frank E. 
Woods production the thread of- his 
story is picked up to fill the gap in "Rob-

tifm standing. 
Then an "The only saturation point 

business *is whgn tiré people 
business get saturated with the a 
they can not sell any more gi

in

Ask Your Grocer
GREENWICH

for • trial package ofMr. Edgar Forsythe, Cambridge, who 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Forsythe, a few days, returned home 
last Tuesday morning, Mrs. Forsythe 
and little daughter had visited here the 
week previous. Old residents and friends 
are always welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Banks, whose home is 
in the Peace River District, Alberta, 

guests recently at the home of 
Mr. and A^rs. Harry Neary, leaving 
last Tuesday on the return trip.

Cutler Forsythe and three little 
sons, Willis, Lloyd and Donald, returned 
hôme last Wednesday afternoon from 
several day's visit at the.home of Mrs. 
Edgar Forsythe, Cambridge.

Misses Marion and Jessie Bishop spent 
the day last Wednesday in Woodville, 
guests of their aunts, Mrs. Burgess and 
Mrs. Parker.

Mr and Mrs. John Fenwick enter
tained a large number of the young 
people at their home last Wednesday 
evening, progressive crokinole being en
joyed all the evening.

Mrs. MacKay,
Bessie Fraser, treasurer of 
Exhibition, attended a committee meet
ing at Port Williams one evening last 
week. We understand the Exhibition 
will be held at Port Williams, Sept. 19.

Mrs. Connell and daughter, of 
sachusetts, who have be< n visiting the 
former's brother, Mr. Tv J. Borden, and 
other relatives, left last Thursday on 
iheir return, going over to Parrsboro en 
route.

SAUDI

It will prove Its superiority 
in the tea pot — Try it today.

II
t

' 1
TITT.E CHOSEN COR.

VERSION OF “THE'
MAN’1

"Richard, the Lion-Hearted is the 
title chosen for the Associated Authors' 
screen version of Sir Walter Scott’s 
famous novel, “The Talisman ", an
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“The World’s Best Potato Raiser”er. and Miss 
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The New Patent Caledonian Potato 

Digger
invented and manufactured by Alexander 
Jack & Sons, Scotland, holds the record 
as the
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Most Perfect Potato Raiser the World
Excelling in all points in competition with 
all leading manufacturers,
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: “Simple in Conetnuction.”

“Perfect In Work.”
“An Easy Draught for Two Horses,”

To Ensure Delivery, Order Early
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PRIME MINISTER'S SON OFF FOR WORLD TOLRTelegraph instrument with the dots 
and dashes recorded up on a strip of 
paper. God bless all such mothers as 
Margaret McCullough.

Yesterday J. E. Shields, wife, daugh
ter Bertha Baldwin, granddaughter EUda 
Baldwin; B. A. Frost’s wife (nee Flora 
Marsters), daughter Minnie Taylor, hus
band Stanley, Elta Dorman and hus
band Edwin, and Fredric Marsters drove 
up to Korbel where the three gentle
men mentioned are employed, along 
with many hundred more. The get to
gether was occasioned by it being Jackie 
Taylor ’s natal day number one. With 
a good dinner administered by Mrs. 
Taylor, Dorman and Shields, then a 
few snap shots of year-old Jackie Tay
lor, who no doubt will soon be think
ing of a trip to Churchill's wharf to 
catch tomcods.

An article in your valuable paper, 
issue Aug, 14, 1924, editorial. Govern- 

Old Age Pension, was nicely read 
by J. E. Shields, Mr. Shields being a 
Reader in the Episcopal church. He is 
a former graduate from Acadia College. 
Wolfville, the same school his father 
A"gustus Patrick Shields, graduated from. 
No doub* a few are still in the flesh in 
Hantsport that heard Rev. Shields 
preach in Hantsport Baptist church 
over half a century ago.

Ascata, Humboldt Co., Cal.
Sept. 2,1924.

LET'S WORK TOGETHER

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS Here are but a few names of famous 
men—Judge HaBburton (Sam Slick), 
famous author; Samuel Cunard, founder 
of the famous steamship line; Sir John 
Thompson, Sir Charles Tupper and Sir 
Robert Bordm, Premiers of Canada; 
Provo Wallis, who brought the Shannon 
into Halifax after her famous fight and 
rose to be admiral of the fleet; Wels- 
ford and Parker, two soldier heroes of 
the Russian war in 1855.

SCHOOLBOY 'HOWLERS"
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Blois, Surmyside,

31Ü3& Tfe'S w: Ite
nd Miss Verna Blois left on Tuesday 

fa Halifax for the official opening bf
r%èv°Mpi Hutchins, of Wolfville, sup
plied the pulpit of the Baptist church
ono^ tlî, Crowdis, of Boston, was a 
—-nt guest of his uncle, Rev. Mr. 
Overbridge. Hants Border.

Mrs P- Beals, who has been the 
«est of Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Beals, 
irhe Parsonage'', returned to her home 

Morristown on Monday.
Miss Claire McDonald, the efficient 

of the Baptist church, is en-

Bekw are given a few answers to 
questions asked on June examination 
papers as answered by the bright boy 
of the class;

Tra.algar Square is where the Battle 
of Hastings was fought.

St. Paul’s Cathedral was built by 
Christopher Columbus.

London way spoiled by the Great 
Fire. It is much worse than it used to be.

The capital of Norway is Christianity.
Letters in sloping print are in hy- 

s erics.
Etiquette » a noise you make when 

you sneeze.

S

OVERWORK

When Uncle Zeke was forty-eight 
The neighbors used to say, *

“ He "s lookin ’ pretty bad, of late, 
He ought to learn to play.

A man toward fifty *s past his prime, 
He oughtn’t to forget 

If he keeps at it all the time 
Hard work will kill him yet."

Moving a well earned vacation. Mrs.
Pope will preside at the organ during 
her vacation. Ellsworth- Morris was 

t the organist on Sunday.
\ Dr. Shankel is in Halifax taking the 
f ,hort course conducted by Daihousie 
| University. ’
E Mrs. Bessie
[ McKenzie, of Portlahd, Oregon, are 

visiting friends in Windsor and Hants-
r°MrSi A. L. O. Phillips has for her 

[ guest Mrs. Wiley, of. Seattle, Washing-
t0prof. and Mrs. P. Bosch, who have 

I been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
i Burgess, left for their home in Stone- 
! bam, Mass., on Tuesday.
‘ Mrs. A. Bigney and Mrs. Rice spent
1 Monday in Halifax. If this editorial were headed
f Dr Connor, a former resident pf operation" the reader might glance at 

Hantsport, was in town on -Monday, the heading and- pass it on, because 
Miss Julia Browh, who was a recent “ co-pperation" is an overworked word.

: guest of Dr. and Mrs. Dickie, left for But commuhity co-opcration cannot be 
b her home in New York last week. overdone. Without it we might as 

Mrs. A McDonald and little grand- well—like the Arab—fold our tents and 
daughter Bertha returned on Mondgy silently steal away;- so far as getting 
from a visit with relatives in Bridge- things done for Hantsport. 

r town. Alton McDonald and little sister Co-operation has built nations and 
Mona arrived on Monday from Boston kept governments going. No battle was 
snd will visit Capt. and Mrs. McDonald. eVer won without it. No home can 

Mrs. Blackburn and Mrs. Palley, of bold family ties together without it. 
: Milford, Hants Co., are guests of Mr. No store or business institution can 

and Mrs. Frank Hart. Mr. and Mrs. thrive in its absence. No church can 
Roy Gordon and «on, of Milton, Queens expect to grow without it. The ques- 
Co., were also recent guests of Mr. and tjon is, why çan we not apply this prin-
Mrs. Hart, t .............................. ciple of working together for the general

Miss Grace Young is visiting fnends welfare and civic advancement of Hanta- 
inDigby. port? The answer is, we CAN.

Mia Wilda Long, of Ttoy, New York Hantsport has had many things to be 
is enjoying » vacation at the home of proud of in the past. Let us forget the 
her friend, Miss Annie Beaziey. regrefable things and build upon a

Mr. and Mrs. Wilhs Brewer, of South- mud foundation for the future, 
port, Maine, are spending their annual We must certainly have worked to- 
vacation with relatives here- gether in the past or we would not have

hiies Gladys Fnrile, of Wolfville, was any town now. tXsr churches, schools, 
home for the week end. civic and other organizations aie liv-

Much sympatl y is felt for Mrs. J. ing monuments to the fact that we and 
McDonald (nee Dotti ; Starratt), former- those who came before us knew the 
]y of Hantsport, for the great loss she mjghty potency of co-operation, 
has sustained through the sudden death . Wh,t w want now is more of it. 
«1 her husband at Toronto recently. Let us pot Uy the time is not ripe.

The time always is right to do good, 
to boost, to work in harmony—to co
operate. Let this be our civic salvation.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p. c. AIR

When Unde Zeke was sixty-two - 
The parson shook his head 

“ Ezekiel has too much to do;
He's all worn out, ’’ he said.

" A man of family has no right 
His health to disregard;

I fear he'll pass away some night, 
he's working far too hard. "

ment
Beau Electric or Gee

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, baa been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lampe. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 

FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for fall 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
hoir you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

Richmond and Mrs.

V hen Uncle Zeke iras eightv-four,
Still toiling on his farm,

The boys around the country store 
Were moved to grave alarm.

Said they: “ He ought to drop the plow 
An’ spend his time in bed;

He’s worked too long already 
Next year'll see him dead!”

A. Frost.

Ramsay MacDonald bidding farewell to his son Malcolm when he kit 
London for his world tour. He is in Canada now, having arrived at Quebec a 
few days ago.

now.
.. or even to give oneco-

Now Uncle Zeke is ninety-three 
And works from rise of 

Till dusk, then stays aroynd 
The evening milk:ng done, 

he's strong of limb and clear of eye. 
No job he ’ll ever shirk.

Anti still the neighbors prophesy 
Hell die of overwork!-

please the appetite, and the tables 
fairly groaned with delicious viands, 
which had been prepared by the Fal
mouth Institute.

A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to the hostesses.

to STRIKING FACTS ABOUT PROV
INCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

sun
to see

Nova Scotia has an area of 21,428 
miles, of which 360 square miles 
lakes or water.

Nova Scotia's population is 525,000 
making us the sixth province in Canada 
for population; one person in 17 in 
Canada is ours

We have large colleges, and support 
a larger proportion of educational in
stitutions than any other province in 
Canada. We have 2,800 public schools, 
over 3200 teachers, over 115,000 pupils, 
and spend over $1.230,000 on education.

There are published 12 daily news
papers, 8 semi-weekly, and 44 weekly, 
besides a number of trade and other 
journals each month,

Our fisheries rank among the moat 
valuable in the world and we gather 
over $7,500,000 from the sea.

In the famous Annapolis Valley 
verily lave a Garden of Eden, with 
over 2,000,000 apple trees yielding 
700,C00 to 2,000.000 barrels of a 
year, with an average of 900,000 
Experts say we can and will yet pro. 
duce ten million barrel» a year. *

Nova Scotia has produced 50 per 
cent, of the coal mined in Canada the 
past 20 yean.

Nova Scotia has produced more 
it* share of great men for Canada, giv
ing Ottawa three of its premiers one of its 
greatest ministers of finance, and in the 
book of history you will find her sons 
honorably mentioned as soldiers, sailors, 
scientists, and statesmen.

The first Colonial to be honored with 
a free trip in a British man-of-war was 
Andrew Downes1 of Halifax, and in 
his day the leading naturalist of the 
world. He and «especial collection of 
I «^animals were taken from Halifax to

The first Colonial statesman to ha e 
his remains brought home in state on a 
British warship was Sir John Thomp
son, who died so suddenly at Windsor 
Castle. And several years ago the late 
Sir Charles Tupper was given the same 
honor.

are

James J MontagueROBBING AND HOW TO PREVENT Dress WellIT
1 BELIEVE—

. 1 believe in myself and in my power 
to do big things and win success.

I believe in my friends, my neighbors, 
and my business associates.

believe in the organization of which 
1 am a member, and in the principles 
for which it stands.

I believe in the innate honesty of 
man, and in the virtue of woman.

I believe in my town, province and 
country and in the universality of the 
duty of good dean citizenship.

I believe in the stablilizing and de
veloping power of hard work, in the 
creative power of wholesome play, and 
in the glorifying power of love.

1 believe in the beauty oi service and 
sacrifice, and in the principle that the 

crowns the efforts of

I believe that my greatest privilege 
is to be true to myself, my feuowmen, 
my country and my God.
—I BELIEVE!

Fees, like some people, if given the 
opportunity will steal from one another 
rather than work. This, however, hap
pens usually only in times of scarcity.

A robber bee is characterized by 
ita-nervous actions. It will fly cautious
ly up to the entrance of a hive, and 
when it sees a bee coming towards it. 
it will quickly dodge back; or it will 

: walls of a hive in the hope 
_ some unguarded crack through 

which it can crawl. An old offender has 
a shiny appearance, the result of crawl- 

through cracks or being roughly 
handled by tile guards. On leaving the 
robbed hive, it has a plump look and 
unlike the inmates which come apt 
leisurely, it is in a hurry and takes Wing 
with difficulty owing to its load.

It is the beekeeper’s duty, therefore, 
to prevent his bees acquiring such dis
honest habits by seeing that 
are left exposed at any time; that all 
cracks and openings in the walls of the 
hive are dosed with mud or clay; that 
when hives are opened the work be 
done speedily; that feeding, if any, be 

The death of William Sutherland, a done in the evening; and that entrances 
highly respected resident of Mount be consistent in size with the strength 
D-naon, took place on Friday night, of the colony. Should disease be present. 
The late Mr. Sutherland bad been in these measures are doubly necessary to 
poor health for some time, and during prvent not only robbing and its dis- 
the last few weeks came to Hantsport, astrous results, but also what is in- 
where he passed away at the American finitely worse, the spreading pf the 
House, at the age of 82 years. Of the disease.
imnkdiate family there are four daugh- . Should robbing start, prompt action 
tore living: (Minnie) Mrs. Parsons. » neressary. Contract the entrance so 
(Annie) Mrs. Bums, (Maggie) Mrs. that but two or three beeh an enter 
Stoddart, (Lola) Mm. Wallace, and abreast; then, strew a handful of coarse 
Sadie. His -wife predeceased him a grass over it and spnnkle with a dipper- 
year ago. nil of water. This put# the robbers at a

The funeral service was held on Sun- disadvantage as the bets ol the coldny 
day afternoon from the Baptist church «Jtl- attack them as they crawl through 
at Mount Denson, conducted by Rev. «•£.'"•}.**•••> ... .
Dr. Dickie, pastor of the Presbyterian . sh?u!d «he robbed cokey, however, 
church, of which the deceased was a 8tanc* dan£fr being overcome, 
staunch member, and was largely at- '* doS7’,J!tno “"ar and kave
tended. The remains were laid away ‘‘there until theuproar subsides. Coal 
at the Mount Denson Cemetery. oil wiped over all junctiona of the hives

____ _________ ’ acta as an excellent repellent.
INSTITUTE MEMBERS WERE HON

OR GUESTS ,

Hantsport Women’s Institute were 
guests of honor of the Falmouth In
stitute at a mass picnic held at Aber
deen Beach, Wednesday afternoon, Sept.
3. Martock and Windsor Forks were 
also Invited, but owing to unavoidable 
circumstances were unable to be present.

Aberdeen Beach is a private picnic 
resort, being fitted up with all con
veniences for «shore. There is a large 
space for baseball and tennis, also a 
building filled with long tables capable 
of seating three hundred people. The 
afternoon was spent in talking over In
stitute work, and different methods of 
carrying on the work in general. At 
5.30 supper was announced, and it was 
a supper indeed. Everything was there

And
i

Succeed
search
of

Clothes made for no one 
in particular cannot fit 
one who is particular. 
Let me measure you for 
a new suit today.

ing

pples a 
barrels.

Mrs. F. Jeffe.-sor, of Halifax, sp. t 
iieveril days recently at the home of 
i Mr. ar.d Mrs, R. Vvinot.

Capt. Lake, who has been spending 
is holiday1 with hie family here, left for 
[Florida on Monday to rejoin his ship. 
I Mr. George Folker, of New York, is 
[viaiti ig hh brother, Ted Folker, Avon 
(itreet. • *
: Capt, Young, Master of the Otis 
!Wack, spent the week end with his 
[family here.

Engineer Flemming, of the barge 
-Dani'-l Munroe, visited hie family here 

on Monday.
Mr Fred Kennedy left last week for 

Kentville, where he has a position.
The many friends in Hantsport of 

Mr. Shannon Morse, Mt, Denson, re- 
pet to leant of fais serious illness and 
hope soon, to hear of his recovery. ,

FROM A FORMER HANTSPORT 
RESIDENT

H. A. HARTthan
Men’s Furnishings 

HANTSPORT, N. S.
WILLIAM SUTHERLAND

The best way to feel at home is to 
stay they.

Editor of the Hantsport Acadian 
Dear Sir,—In my recent mail a copy 

of your valuable paper turned up, A 
lew lines from my brother, Geo. A. 
Frost, were ire the Hantsport news. 
George preceded me a few years to 
California. I think he came in 1876, by 
rail.

I tame in 1880 before the mast in 
the good shifl Tam O’Shanter, Capt. 
Soule from Bath in command. We 
Were one hundred and thirty seven days 
on the trip from New York to San Fran
cisco. Then I shipped in my first 
boat, the Humboldt, for Eureka. Fifty 
dollars per month looked better to me 
than [laying fifteen dollars for a 24 
hours ride over the Pacific Ocean. From 
Eureka to Femdale by stage, 20 miles, 
took half a day then; now one hour 
easy in a machine. From Femdale to 
Bear River, rather Cape Mendocino 
Ridge, where father, J. H. Fox, my 
H'-nous mother, brother George, Sarah, 
feaggie, Eva, my three aistere, were 
overjoyed to meet their sailor brother, 
nhen they all left Hantsport there 

■was one more a dear lit.le brother, 
John Burdette'Fox, who died a year 
before I arrived) scalded by an accidental 
Push while playing with a milker. Poor 
child. 30 miles from a doctor, he lived 
t* days. Mother never changed her 
clothes in 21 days, the caring for the 

-poor scalded child was so' strenuous. 
Close to his last hours Burdette said, 

1 wish 1 could see Brother B< nnie he
ro! g0' but 1 wU1 mee‘ hi™ in Heaven, 
when 1 read over dear Margaret 

Mit uilough’s diary in your valuable 
paper, how quickly I went back to 
childhood daya. when I saw my firet 
etpsneno* of Miss McCullough at the
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Take a

Kodak
with you

Photography the Ko
dak way is. less expen
sive than you think— 
out; price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 

readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from $9.00 uf> 

Brownies $2.00 up

—we can

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

Canadian Standard Sl«a*
*N>le Bene, and Shook.
, •**«• Eleven Quart Basket»
Apple boa Praam and

H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT, N. S.Awhen, I*,, and Gratae,
Write for prices

^ntspout. NOVA SCOTIA

»

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO* LTD
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday at 6.30 P.M.
. Atlantic Time
Local fresh fish shibments not accepted later than 5 P. M.
It is intended foot guaranteed) to make connections at Ysrmauth 

with trail» of the Dotmnioo Atlantic and Canadian National (South
western) Railways.

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt„ Yarmouth, N. S.
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F, W. PORTER
CASH AND CARRY

Fresh and cured meats—Fresh line of groceries 
every week.

Bring your cash and get lowest prices.

Attract! "e Ice Cream Parlor in connection—
Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks

and Delicious Confectionery.

X.

Ct^me in and be refreshed.
■*,

STRICTLY CASH and CARRY HANTSPORT.
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Personality 
In Print

pEOPLE prefer to buy known goods 
* from merchants whom they know 
ADVERTISING makes you acquainted 
with the buying public.
This “personality in print” is the greatest 
builder of confidence there is. It teaches 
the whole community to
—believe in you and your goods.
—to think they have a need for your goods.
—and to buy at yohr store.
Moreover, people expect to be asked to shop at your 
store. A message in “The Acadian' carries convic
tion right into the home. Let us show you what 
happens when

t

* AN ADVERTISEMENT IS AN INVITATION -

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association 
tkad Office; Toronto, Canada

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
SEND IT TO THEM
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They meant to stay two or three 
weeks. Their food was reckoned on 
t|iat basis, but they 
in th-ir estimate of 
were trout in lake ai 
blue grouse hoote on eve 
and when they wanted meat

nt!
came an amiable contest, a matter of 
achievement, to see how long they 
could live off the wilderness. They were 
completely happy there. It was as if

, _ , -, — --------- te to be bom some invisible barrier stood between
here, Rod. If one could paint this. If them and the world of their fellows, 

hone were a combination ot Corot and where griefs and pains and irritations,
hopes and fears and joys and ambitions 
ran their course.^ They did not know 
what went on beyond the rampart of 
their seclusion. And they did not care. 
They were too absorbed in what each 
day might bring forth as it passed. 
They experienced deep, ecstatic satis
factions in the simplest things. Rod be
gan to .work on his book again, in the 
intervals of, hunting, fishing, exploring. 
He would lift his head, stirred out of 
concentration on imaginary things, at the 
sound of Mary singing as she moved 
about certain tasks. And he would 

I smile. It was good; it was "what he 
wanted. Peace to dream, to catch and 
transfix incident, character, a colorful 
background for hrroic undertakings, as 
they mysteriously took lorm in his 
brain. To love and be loved to get 
something more out of life than just a 
leisurely existence: to create something 
pf worth above the.measure of money.

■He was aware that this was just an 
interlude. They would have to go back 
to the business of living along 
conventional lines. They were both 
too much the normal product of society 
even to wish complete withdrawal from 
their kind- That would only be an 
evasion. But it was an experience they

“Isn’t this some little retreat?” 
asked. “ I came in here once long a 
when we were cruising up the Ini 
Only had half an hour or so to spa 
The Crowd was in a hurry. I've alwa 
want'd to come back and camp avi 
This creek comes out of a lake in 
woods about two miles inland 1 
say it's a gem. A trapper built 
blazed line to the lake.

"Lov ly, lovely," his wife 
“And this country of ours ' 
of these beauty i 
think We were so'

^OuHo^atied rtÙAurr b root Jgeneral,

tin-deep. Otherwise wo ecudnt went into virgin count™ v*y over a camp fire and be content/ cattle and horses, theirta Is in -H

’“BBSeSmore or less complacent- competent to fend for themselvr's * wl1' 
y almost anything but loss of freedom, shotidn’t we have an instinc’for 

What do shops and streetcars, cities Rod? It's in our blood" N

themselves when they grow tco civil
ized.”

I wonder if they do?" Red mused.
“ Perhaps. I know people who would be 
very uncomfortable here—where We have 
been quite at our ease. It seems to be 
instinctive with us. We get quite a 
■■ Maybe we’re throw

backs. Why shouldn’t hereditary im-

all accounts Rodenck the' first was a 
man who didn’t mind long journeys or 
isolation. He must have felt at home 
here, or he wouldn’t have made his 
home in a,savage country. Certainly 
it wasn t compulsory with him. You 
don’t have to throw back very far,
Rbd, to the seifs ffkient type."

“And my ixoile,’’ she continu'd 
presently. "They were originally New 
York—upstate, not Manhattan—be
fore the Boston Tea Party, Then they 
went across the Alleghenies. Then they 
went to Illinois. Then to Minnesota.
Both pry gra dfathers fought in the 
Civl War. When they came back from 
that Mnnesota was too crowded for 
them. With hah a dor n other families 
they, trekked across the plains—in ’67.
They drove their stakes ip southern 
Idaho/on the banks of the Snake. Al

t'
had been liberal 
applies. There 
d stream. The 3&

nu

uld
t£Sgf:

(Continued from last issue.) 
\ CHAPTER XVI
AaJfo

follow copy any more. We can make 
our own copy. I rather like the idea.”

“It listens good to me,” Mary s&id 
gayly. And they smiled in understand- Turner bee xyemsunM

. , , . .{ding chair on the after ing. “Maybe one is,” Rod a
deck of the Haida Rod looked back at Y‘For the first time in my life I feel genially. “How do we know 
Hawks Nest. The cruiser’s screw like a free man,” Rod said abruptly, can do? We’ve never had a umuw w 
churned up bubbles and foam astern. “Isn’t that queer? Free in the sense try. But you’d have to splash this ‘on 
Dent Island and the gray stone house that I am absolutely at liberty to work a seven-league canvas with brushes of 
wiüi its rtd roof, the pale green of grass cut my own destiny, in so far as afiy comet’s hair.’ There are some things
ard the duskier hue of the woods be- man can do that.” man can’t reduce to his own dimen
hmd were reading fast.* They vanish- Phil came up from below. He sat sions; can’t reproduce in miniature 
ed altogether as they rounded the Gil- on the low cabin roof, dangling his long How could you get the effect of this’

^WeU, child reki, ” he said cheerfully, £X»big 

I never went home but I was glad to what s your program? Going to stay too superlative. Nature was in 
be there. I never left it before without in town awhile?,r mood for a grand gesture when
bemg sorry to go.” “Not long’ Rod answered. “We're fashioned this part of the

Arenf you jorry now?’ Mary asked, gom to resume our interrupted honey- mine.’
No-,, Axe you?’ moon. For a month or so. After that— They made ramp under the maples
No, she said frankly. It was well. I m not making any cast-iron after a look at the moldy cabin interior 

lovely—it is lovely. Everybody was plans. The stars came out to speckle a cloud
good to me. I was quite happy there “When you get r ady to do some- less sky as they sat overthei evening 
until— . thing, let me know, ” Phil remarked, fire. Before they turned into blanket.

’ Precisely. Its Grove’s bailiwick “Tbs blow-up has sort of cp ned my spread on a layer of fern and hemlock
jriien it tomes to a show-down. That eyes. It made me realize that our fam- boughs, a moon sailed up from behind 
being so, it s no place /or us. I’m glad lly solidarity is badly shot. Grove feels the Coast range. It touched all the 
to be on the wing. I.d rather paddle his oats more and more. P I werin’t hills with a silver glow filled everv 
my own canoe than be a guest on some- more or less passive, and if I didn’t hollow with ebony shad/ They fcU 
body s ship. It won t perhaps be quite get a certain amount of satisfaction out asleep » the lullaby of falling water and 
so pleasant <or you, old thing.” of carrying on the show-and there’s wakened with the sun on their faces

The only unpleasantness I dread.” the governor to consid r; he is a good They had no definite object bevond 
Maty rejoined, is your _ beginning to sort—I d quit I may have to by and an impulse to be alone, to live awhile in 
s°werf‘ 11 T38 WOIith *luk' a«ter all. by. I won t stand interference. If I those peaceful solitudes, to fish or loaf 
A lot o people aren t going to be able fave to drop the reins, I’d like to take or climb as the spirit moved them 
to see me with a microscope. Rod. You a whirl at something that might grow. But that eagerness of spirit whichtos 
don t seem to get that yet. I can t We could make a go of it in timber, I sent men alike to the Poles and into 
play the game the way they do ’Hiey’re think. We both know our ground there, equatorial jungles to look om the face 
so chesty and cocksure. All their lives I ve got some money put aside. Think of new lands touched them both Thev 
they’ve lived well, dressed well, gone it over, Rod." spent a daysettiiwthriTtomn in
where they chose with perfect assur- “I surely wfll. Only, as I said, d’ve after thefarifionS? tberomi™? ThS 
ance accepted by them equals and de- no cast-iron plan. If you want to make they sought and found the traoner’s 
«erred to by their m«enors. They have money, why not try finance? A la Grove, blazed line. It led them b*dfa Sharks 
thrirat«avnrire^HSS.thc1 î*' Sp^ ïï?1,.86*™8 to gorgeously produc- through dense thickets, across™whiÏÏs

'f™n the same angle. I’m not sure,” “Finance. Huh'" Phil snorted. “I’d sup^rt^the^y^L^tii^b“fert 
she hesitated wistfiilly “ttat I will ever rather play poker. I don’t want so planted m thick moMraand sui£2! tat y™ ki„“rely 3^ * S°methmg 38 l° d° ^

penalized «or marrying out o' yem “ Andy Hall said to me once that the es a Tundrrf fet ^toveThe& heads' 
class, as they probably put it. That's fundamental principle of modem busi- and brourtt them at bit mrt on tte 

only thing I have any reason to ness is to do everybody and do ’em shore of the late *“S’ All the other possibilities,” £he first," Rod drawled’ “That ought to The nume“s' lakes bordering dose 
nade a quick inclusive gesture, give you scope enough." on the™T Sd/SiS

P””: making the most o« a They laughed. It was a quaint notion, coast of Britidi Cd™bia 
little, longing «or the unattainable, a As such it amused them chi^cteristic features Thev lie ^
I v ‘ eff”vrt or,? ,e» simple pleasures- . Rod's expressed intention of resum- gradte rS*ete wkto" steemto Lkv 
I know them all. They aren’t so very mg their honeymoon was based on an shore/ ffüav Inrkdfok™ 
ternble. They don t 'tighten me. But impulse with which, when he defined it, shaded in dtSe forest and the^r 
fer you, because o« me, to cut loose he found Mary in complete accord, rinsofsuch dkï a?ea'ntrehv 
feom everything and every one that She was no echo. So that with her in- ïneithe^mse rtS?lï J!??*’
has made up your life and then begin terest assured he proceeded to act pi riuS i

tSSKMX’jS
1 11 pull some caveman stuff on and come back to a point within thirty 

you, he threatened tenderly, “ if I miles of Hawk’s Nest to go on a voyage 
ever hear you talk like that again. In of exploration and discovery, as Rod 
the first place, you mean more to me whimsically defined their object It 
than anything or anybody. In the was indeed a whim, baaed soundly on

■ ^.p,afheyno^ CThM at: °ofnar ̂ uty0f

VtiL’STk they should. YouT see water, the indefinable charm of wooded 
Wule the governor is horribly annoyed lovehness in which they could move 
about what he calls a disgraceful quar- untrammeled together, that had brought 
rel, he doesn t even dream of blaming them here with a sturdy rowboat a 
you. He lays it to his sons’ fiery tern- tent and bedding, fishing tackle and a 
pere and shameful lack of self-control, supply of food. Camp fires and wood 
He 11 cool off. And having known you, smoke at twilight amid these cathedral 
bed never dream of following Grove's stillnesses that filled the untouched for- 
l?ad. I know him. He s fair. If we est. This was what they desired, for 
should happen to live in Vancouver the time.
r'hl8,tTter:?ndf Ie Ï put. you'll A fisherman’s motor boat carried them 
sœ that most of these hiih-flymg friends across the inlet for a sum, towing their 
of Grove s will conveniently forget, and loaded skiff astern, L
Be very nice to us—because we are “That’s the place,” Rod pointed 
what we are. There are enough people ' Let us off here." 
of some consequence to accept us as The fisherman chugged away Thev 
sudi and the rert will follow suit. Oh sat in the boat, oars in hand gazing up 

■ They ,r5 )ust, like sheeP- at cliffy slopes where the forest opened 
That s a side issue. It can t make any about mossy knolls, where ledges of
difference to us bare rock barred the hillside, rising up

Mary snuggled her hand in his and up from a short reach of gra veil?
I hope not, she n manured. shore where tiny wavelets broke 4make riï dedared. “ It wouldn’t spaced intervals. The inlet ran north? 

make much difference if it worked out west, curved away among high moun- 
„*le, oth£r way’ he grew reflective, tains. Far above.and on either side of
them«,llke y0U', 1 don t see things from this great arm of the sea low hills rose 
the same angle as most of the sleek, to cliffs, cliffs ran up to precipices and

C^'dgfaTktevedto“hfgnbd

»1iadcSed The XTn^ S

E3SafX^“ = ^.ntaX^h^^lkî a blanket. Still, as voiceless and changeless as when the 
W.ÿ' va*Pf ?nd permanence of a fir* Norquay sailed the Hermes to 

“l/Ji1"?5 ,tlJt many People-mv Dent Island more than a century before
rronPtaé tonfX,ed/‘i?ke r ‘ 71,15 > something like, lh?’, Rod

p0/.011?1' just as Grove does, murmured.
Only I think his form is rotten. That’s Mary nodded.

îlltch* 1 £noY W should “It makes me feel,” she said “I 
.f youZd i?evenr °£n eXPrC8S ^ 1 “ ! had
TUS he ^h?t ^ » and “1 have a feeling too,” Rod confessed

W.?1* •d°es- .And.he hates me "But It’s mostly one of emptiness in 
fe?ttethronrlm^eSS‘°Anab?LenOUgh to my turnmy- Let’s get ashore and rake 
!>?L,h4r^Pt' Anybody. °r any- a pot oi tea. The Hiding Place is just|lesXS,rokLwaV^Ue wa" r'

SS-5F a ^w’Ju^ngS.XXt

it T sXwL ^ dn * k cock>’ about a great window chiselled in rofid granite 
Rod St^i'w . Through this the stream flowed, slug-

fo.hS pat silent realling that scene glsh, deep, a pale-green translucence be- 
ra the library. All the hot anger had tween high, damp walls. Samewher? 
eraporated kmg ago. He was not sorry, within rose the monotone of a water- 
Km tSüf *. bad given fall. The square framed broad-leaved
him food for thought. His mind was so rraple tops Higher on the nninteH madte that it fed upon, digested for cresU of‘Sxlar a^d the toftrf 
pood or evil, every crisis, each outstand- of fir stood sharp against the skv 
IfVeZr6?’ *5* “koibcaoce of whatever Thev rowed into the cleft worked ud- 
stined him deeply. Certain plascs of stream between high, flood-scoured waliT 
Lo“nnVeerX<!" *ltï' his- father kept 'n that chasm the sun touched only for 
recurring to him. Certain things had an hour at noon It was dark and cool 
with Ca^lJy e?Ji£b—some Mosses and maidenhair fern* lightemd
*Jtb a Jsvet! of passion. ftSTtheught black crevices with streaks and clusters 
a@un with impatience that his father of green There wnTboSy aS 
hadabimd^iot where Grove was con- this gk»my cleit floc.red wth liquid 

mm, i, dldja 1 matter much emerald, but it was not a beauty one
-eraxOT XuTV

5MWp^to z
igg#piyl ssialways been. The gulf between them most free from thickets clothed with 

and açtiTS^droglk^nrVe SUfT&i s^Sood fe, ^

«id'x8* t sz arï WÆîîrsuPr
can do. Both of us. We don’t have to to the bank, ”le<1 ™ "°“ ™

To be continued.

Souvenir folders, containing ajItepB 
pictures of WollVille and vicinity ~ 
sale at The Acadian Store. Price'J, 
15 cents. . «

The Financial Post is a journal that 
should be read and studied by ever, 
citizen interested in the material ’ 
fare of Canada. Its contents are always 
interesting and valuable. Oder it 
through H. P. Davidson, “The Man. 
zine Man”, at The Acadian

MacLean’s Magazine, Canada’s Na- 
tional Magazine, is becoming 
popular every day. *3.00 a year or two 
yearw for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson, The Magazine Man.
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a ne urarine rooi on vaioez was one 
exception. This nameless lake proved 
another. Rod and Mary came to it 
through a heavy stand of cedar, mas
sive old trees which had killed all the 
lesser growth in their centuries of pos
session. No sapling grew there, or bush 
or fern or vine. The level ground was 
carpeted with moss, which alone could 
thrive in that sunless place. Over this 
soft footing Rod and his wife walked 
by the little creek, flowing with faint 
murmurs in its bed of worn pebbles, 
till they stepped suddenly out of that 
semi-gloom into the brightness of open 
water rippling in the sun.

A low, gravelly beach at their feet; 
wooded point jutting, into the lake;

green mound of trees 
, ... _ i; the lake itself
bending away out of sight behind the 
base of a great mountain five miles 
distant,—this they saw.

“Vou never know what you’re going 
to find back m these bills. ” Red sat 
down on the gravel. “Let’s sit and 
look. It’s worth a look.”

“ If we just had a boat up here, ” 
)■ * a little.

Rod answered 
I have an ax. There are

ALPINE CLIMBING IN CANADIAN ROCKIES
Great ice cliffs and pinacles give the Alpinist much hard climbing and greatly increase the hasards 

•f scaling mountains. The young lady at the right found Alpine climbing rather strenuous and in or dec 
to “cool" off she rode an iceberg in Berg Lake, at the foot of Mt Robson. She says “the water is fine, 
•ome on in.” In,the centre the “Daddlee” of Canadian Alpinists, Sir James Outram and A* O. Wheeler, 
•racking Jokes outside their camp at Mf. Robson.
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If-' Mary observed, after 
“We’ll have one,” 

promptly. “I have ai

V

:mm I iplenty of cedars, I can make a dugout 
of some sdrt in three or four days. Let’s 
move camp up here. There’ll be trout 
umpty-inches long in here, and I would 
like to see vzhat’s behind that mountain. 
We’ll certainly explore this.”

He made good his word, in sweat and 
strain. It was not a light task to shoul
der-pack their food, bedding and tent 
over that pathless two miles. Nor 
the shaping of a rude canoe from _ 
cedar log and. the hollowing of it by ax 
and fire so easy aijd Simple as it seemed. 
But they accomplished these things. 
And having done so, they viewed their 
works with sinful pride blessing the 
wilderness for what it bestowed ubon 
them. *
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Distributing signs around, town and 

hiring a brass band to dyum
toners for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 
not bring one-third the results that could be obtain
ed with a few dollars invested for advertising in

11 If,
I

mup eus-
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The Acadian
yerilyi People look to our columns for “news" of your bargai
So why not make this paper your “Public Information Bureau?” 6
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whkh we rahy to. your convenience, will make 
aS^abwt appealingly attractive to odr readers. Give us a ring-217- and
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THE INVERTED PYRAMID
BY

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “North ot Fifty-three”
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